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 IN  THIS  ISSUE

 —  An  AAPSO  delegation
 attends  the  IInd  Nationa!

 Conference  of  Frelimo

 —  Highlights  of  the  Cong-
 "NOSS  «eestusesaaeraeeneaeeneıseı

 —  Report  of  the  Central
 Committee  `...

 —  Resolutions...  :
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 Dr.  Edward

 Mondlane,

 Frelimo  Presi-

 dent  addresing
 one  of  the  mee-

 tings  in  Cabo

 De'gads.
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 M.  Kamal  Bahaa  Ed-

 din,  Ass;stant  Secreia-

 ry  general  of  AAPSO

 addresing  the  Cong-
 ress.

 Dr.  Mondlane  and  his

 deputy  M,.  Simango

 lis‘ening  to  the  Spea-

 kers.
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 AAPSO  delegation  (M  Kamma  B.  Eddine  and  B.

 AAPSO  delegation  in

 the  Observers  bench

 during  one  of  the

 Congress  meéėetings.
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 Hcid  in  a  liberated  zone  of

 Mozambique  from  29th  July,

 1968  to  26th  July:  68.

 In  response  to  an  invitation

 from  FRELIMO  addressed  to

 the  Penmamnent  -  Secretariat  to

 attend  its  Second  Naiona!  Con-

 ferente  (as  observer,  and  accor

 dng  to  la  decision  of  -the  Perma.

 nent  Secretariat  to  accept  the

 invitation  with  welcome  in  view

 of  the  significant  and  important
 paricular  characteristic  of  a

 conference  of  this  nature,  heId

 by  a  struggling  liberation  mo-

 vement  waging  an  armed  sirug

 gle,  inside  the  interior  of  'a  coun-

 try  still  under  the  imperialist

 yoke  ialthough  Iiberated  in  some

 i  lof  the  Permanent  Secreta  iat was  formed  by  :  <  >

 `  Mr.  Kamal  Bahaa  Edidin,

 Assistant  Secretary  General.

 Mr.  Bahadur  Abdurrasakov,

 Soviet  Representative.  `  :

 `  The  delegáticn  Ieft  Cairo:

 5
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 AAPSO  delegation
 with  the  delegates
 of  MPLA,  ANC  and

 ZAPU

 La

 FRELIMO  representatives  in

 Dar  Ess  Sa'aam.  Mr.  Uria  T.

 Simango,  Vice  Pres:dent  of  FRE-

 LIMO,  paid  us  a  visit  in  the  Ho-

 teľ  and  we  also  met  Mr.  Euward

 do  C,  Mondlane,  President  of  FR

 '  LIMO,  who  briefed  on  the  conífs-

 rence  and  advised  us  to  equip

 to  Dar  Ess  Sallaan  on  the

 :  In  the  airport,  we

 were  surprised  that  neither  tüe

 representďive  of  TANU  nor  the
 `  FRELIMO

 ceived  no  notce  informing  them

 of  our  a:rival.  Fortunately,  a
 member  of  ithe  U.A.R.  Embassy

 ourselves  with  the  necessary  ma

 terial  for  a  trip  inside  Mozambi-

 in  Tanzania  was  in  our  recep-

 tion  in  the  a'rport.  We  booked

 a  double  room  in  the  Twiga  Ho

 teI  in  Dar  Ess  Salaam  and  we

 started  immediately  our  con'acts

 with  TANU  and  FRELIMÓ.  re-

 presentatives.  Mr.  Amanas  Sw

 ai  paid  us  a  visit  next  day  and
 facilitated  our  ccntacts  with  the

 6

 medicine  for

 purifying  water:  I'ght  shoes  for

 Iong  tracking  and  waer  can-

 teen).

 On  Sunday,  14th  July,  1968

 we  lef!  Dar  iss  Sa'aam  Airport
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 go  ‘together  with  an  English

 who  also  attendei

 the  conference  as  observer.  The

 plane  took  off  at  8  p.m.  and  siop-

 ped  at  Lindi,  300  miles  to  Dar

 Ess  Salaam  after  an  hcur  and  a

 half  fl'ght.  Resuming  our  flight

 after  a  l15—minutes  respite  we

 reached  Mtwara  in  half  an  hour

 and  then  Songea,  at  a  400  mi-

 Ies  distant  from  Mtwara,  after

 more  than  two  hours  flight.

 In  Mtwara  we  met  some  of

 the  FRELIMO  members  of  whom

 Mr.  Marcelino  dos  Santcs  who

 informed  us  that  he  would  join

 us  with  his  group,  in  Songea  by

 car,  which  would  take  12  hours
 travel.

 In  Songea  we  were  met  by
 FRELIMO  members  who  accom-

 panied  us  by  car  to  a  small  hut
 hctel.  The  weather  was  rather

 cold  and  we  had  to  stay  in

 Songea  up  to  Wednesday  17th

 July.  Although  we  were  initial-

 Iy  scheduled  to  Ieave  next  day,

 British  writer  and  gournalist

 Basil  Davidson  taking  photos  of

 the  meeting

 we  had  fo  stay  over  in  Songed
 u1til  some  pioblems  of  deľegd-
 tions  arr:vals  were  settled.  We

 spent  the'  time  in  walking  exer-
 cises  and  took  the  oscasion  to

 FRELIMO,

 aM
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 tad  already  trossed  the  fron-

 ters  by  that  tiine,  and  that  they

 kave  built  a  camping

 ihe  conference  meeting  pluce  in-

 side  Mczambique,  we  held  meet-
 ings  wiih  Ieaders  of

 larly  Mr.  Alfredo  Wassira,  con-

 sidered  as  a  prom'nent,political

 figure  and  a  delegate  of  the

 Manyanga,  the  commander  of

 the  libera'ion  army  in  the  new
 front  cpened  last  March  in  the

 TETE  PROVINCE,  and  Mr.  Lou-

 enco  Raimundo,  Commander  of

 the  Liberation  Forces  in  CABO

 ed  area.

 We  suggested  that  trenches
 would  be  dug  around  th  site

 of  the  conference  as  a  precau-

 t'onary  measure  air
 raids  or  infantery  attacks,  as  we

 aga:nst

 learnt  frem  Mondlane  that  raids

 were  rot  unexpecied  and  that

 Portuguese  planes  might  bomb

 the  conference  with  Napalm  or

 highly  explosive  bombs.  We
 learnt  later  on  that  instructions

 were  issued  to  dig  out  commu-

 nications—and—shelter  trenches
 .  œtound  the  conference  site.

 Cross'ng  the  Frontiers:

 On  Wednssday  17th  July,  we

 began  to  track  our  way  bya

 8

 landrover  car  in  company  of  Mr.

 Raul  Casal  R  beiro,  the.  second

 commander  of  the  liberation  ar-

 thè  equipments  and  carried

 twe've  passengers.  The  route  to
 the  frontiers  was  narrow,  ar-

 guous,  threading  its  way  with

 extreme  difficulty  for  85  miles

 amidst  thick  junge  and  ,  steep

 highis.  We  moved  from  Songea
 at  10:00  a.r.  in  the  morning  and

 after  four  hours  and  a  half  the

 car  was  stuck  on  the  rcad,  and
 we  had  to  -wait  for  another,

 which  arrived  half  an  hour  Ila-

 ter,  and  finally  we  reached  the

 camp  for  FRELIMO  forces,  from

 which  point  we  walked  for

 we  crossed  the  river  by  bcat,
 resumed  walking  for  two  hours

 through  the  jungle  and  finally

 reached  a  transit  camp  run  by

 tha  FRELIMO  and  composed  of

 several  siraw  and  bamboo  huts

 which  serve  as  a  grouping  point

 125

 R

 rice,

 tea  and  biscuits  :  our  diet,  in-

 variably,  from  this  point  until

 we  Ieft  Mozambique  fcr  Dar  Es

 Saľaam.  The  weather  was  ex-

 tremely  cold,  we  slept  with  Ba-
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 sel  Davidson  in  a  small  hut,  our

 bedding  consisted  of  bar  boards

 of  wood  and  we  had  to  put  on

 all  our  cIcths  and  to  ask  for  an

 extra  blanket  in  quest  of  some
 warmth.  Yet  almost  all  FRELI-

 MO  members  slept  on  the  bare

 ground  under  the  open  sky  and
 with  almost  no  clothes  on  which

 demonstrates  the  extent  of  indu-

 rance  these  freedcm  fighters

 have  and  the  extreme  hardships

 they.  bare  with  in  good  spirits

 and  a  highly  militant  state  of
 mind

 Needless  to  say  there  was  no

 fac:lities  of  any  kind.

 On  Thursday  18th  July,  after
 lunch  we  began  to  move  to-

 wards  the  frcntiers,  the  delega-

 tions  were  divided  into  groups,
 each  group  composed  about  15

 persons  which  moved  according
 to  a  certain  time  schedule,  in  sin.

 gle  file  Ied  by  one  of  the  gue-

 rella.  Arcund  383  o'cIock  p.m.

 Our  group  moved  Ied  by  a  gue-
 rilla  girl  fighter  of  around  20

 years  of  age,  we  threaded  our

 way  through  thick  jungle  for

 around  45  minutes,  all  along
 the  path  we  noticed  huts  and

 camps  for  Mozambiquan  r  efu-

 gees  Iiving  in  extremely  dire
 <cnditions,  we  reached  the

 der  Iine  between  Tanzania  and

 Mozambique.

 bique  with  its  thick  forests,  to-

 wering  irees  and  rich  jungle.

 The  groups  preceeding  us  stood
 On  1e  oher  side  or  we  river  on

 an  embBackment  waiting  hor  us,

 we  crossed  the  river  by  canos

 and  climbed  up  the  embac}-

 were  inside  Mozambique.  è
 f

 rate  groups,  in  the  same  order

 as  beíore,  amidst  a  thick  jungle

 finding  difficulty  in  threading

 our  way  on  the  extremely  nat.
 row  junglľe-track  which  is  bare-

 ty  wide  enough  for  one  person
 to  pass.  Wz¿s  Iearnt  Iater  ci.

 that  mnes  were  planted  on  both

 sides  of  the  rack  and  as  a  mat-

 ter  of  fact  we  were  warned  to

 keep  stricily  to  the  track.  After

 halt  an  hour  of  walking  in  ra-
 ther  wide  sirides  we  reached

 the  first  po`nt  posited  by  PRE-
 LIMO  as  customs  and  frontiers

 point.  We  had  tc  show  our  iden-

 tity  papers  and  pass  through
 customs  measures  so  as  to  en-

 ter  the  liberated  zone  in  Mozam-

 bique.  After  another  half  an

 hour  of  these  `  formalities  we

 walked  along  for  arother  hcur

 unt'I  we  reached  a  camp  for

 9

 d

 g  Š
 A  i  l  P
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 the  guerellą  fighters  of  PRELI-

 MO.  At  the  camp  Casal  Ribei-
 To.  second  commander  of  the  ar-

 my  gave  us  Our  security  instruc-

 tions  and  regulations  for  resi-

 the  responsibility  cí  the  army
 figateis  in  connection  with

 guards  duty  and  warned  us  not

 to  move  outside  the  camp  and

 not  to  show  any  white  clothes

 so  as  not  to  reveal  the  camps

 site  tc  reconnaisance  enemy

 plazes.  From  that  point  we
 moved  again  in  the  South  of  a

 small  river  until  we  reacãed  the

 camp  prepared  for  our  residen-

 ce.  The  camp  was  composed  of
 several  huts  bult  of  tree-trunks

 and  covered  with  palms  inside

 the  forest  and  covered  all

 arcund  with  thick  trees.  A  small

 hut  with  three  punks,.was  allott-

 ed  to  us,  we  shared  it  with  Ba-

 sells  Davidson.  The  bunks  werẹ
 made  of  tree  branches  tied  up

 together  with  palm  ropes  and

 covered  with  grass,

 Thë  čt&inp  was  situated  in  the

 Niassa  province  the  nearest  of

 the  nine  provinces  of  Mozambi-

 que  to  Tanzania,  Local  time  cf

 Tanzania,  we  reached  the  camp

 at  7  p.m.  Tanzania  Iocal  time

 i.e.  6  p.m.  Mozambique  Iocal

 time.  |
 After  a  brief  respite  Mr,  Ca-

 sal  Ribeiro  paid  us  a  visit  and

 told  us  the  night  word  which

 was  Cuillière  (spoon).  We  had

 our  supper  as  usual  boiled  rice

 wit  some  hashed  meat.  It  was.

 LIFEMO'S  chairman

 add:sss'ng  the  Cong-

 re3s  on  behalf  of  the
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 extremely  ccId  we  noticed  thait
 some  of  the  occupants  of  near-

 by  huts  set  up  a  fire  inside  their

 huts  to  get  some  warm.

 Edwardo  Mondlane  and  Ci-

 mango  had  not  arrived  by  that

 time,  they  did  not  arrive,  except

 next  day  at  around  6  p.m.

 On  Friday,  19th  July,  Marceli-

 no  dos  Santcs  promised  to  prə-

 vide  us  with  the  Ist  of  delega-

 tes  and  all  other  available  ds-

 cuments.

 We  annex  herewith  the  ofi-

 cial  list  of  delegates,  the  Agen-
 da  of  the  Conference  and  the

 regulations  of.  the  conference
 procedure.  We  held  a  meeting

 with  Marina  Manguedya,  Com-

 mander  cf-  girls  detachmeni  of

 Cabo  Delgado.

 We  Iearnt  that  the  Poriugue-

 se  were  posted  at  around  40  or

 45  miles  from  our  camps  sites.

 On  Saturday  20th  July,  we

 held  a  meeting  with  the  mil.tary

 commander  of  Cabo  Delgado
 Province  Mr.  Lourencc  Raimun-

 do  and  the  Political  Commissio-

 ner  Mr.  Calisto  Mugico.  `

 „CONFERENCE  :

 The’  Conference  was  inaugu-

 rated  at  5:00  p.f.  on  Saturday

 M.  Kamui  L.  Fidd  wih  B.  Da-
 vidson  discuss.ng  during  a  breck

 niously  prepared  for  the  purpo-

 jungle.  `

 11
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 The  number  of  participants  in

 the  Conference  was  about  150

 members  and  observers,

 The  inauguration  was  of  a

 ceremonial  character  :  the  Na-

 tonal  Hymn  of  PRELIMO  was

 sung  by  an  honour  guard  of  the

 Guerrilas  in  front  of  the  PRELI-

 MO  ílag.  Arms  were  presented

 to  Mondlane  in  salute.  Then  he

 gave  a  short  speech  of  greeting
 to  delegates  and  observers.  The

 Politica!  Commissioner  of  the

 Nyassa  Province  welľlcomed  the

 convccation  of  the  Conference
 in  Nyassa,

 der  of  the  Army,  Samora  Ma-

 chel  gave  a  speech,  and  Casal

 Ribe'ro  delivered  a  report  on

 struggle  since  its  inception  in

 September  1964  up  till  now.

 He  announced  that  the  Guer-

 rilla  trosps  numbered  more  than

 8,000  fighters  in  the  provinces  in

 which  armed  struggľe  was
 waged.  During  this  period  mo-

 re  tan  6000  Portuguese  were

 killed,  he  sad.  He  also  decla-

 ted  that  the  Guerrilla  forces

 opened  a  new  front  this  year  in

 the  TETE  Province,  that  the  ene-

 my  increased  its  armed  forces

 which  amounts  up  to  60  theu-

 sands  sold'ers,  that  recruiting
 age  in  Portugal  was  reduced

 12

 k
 and  that  youths  of  18  years  of

 age  are  now  recruited  and  that

 the  military  obligatory,  service
 period  was  increased  to.  four

 years.  He  alsc  announced  that

 2  of  the  Central  Committee
 members  were  killed  in  armed’

 action  during  1966,

 CONFERENCE  :

 On  Sunday  21/7/1968,  Mard  Sa
 Io  dos  Santos  read  out  the  re-“

 Port  of  the  Preparatory  Commit-

 tee  of  the  Conference  and
 the  dccument  on  the  Regula-
 tions  of  the  Conference  Proce-

 dures,  which  Iasted,  with  the
 translation  and  detailed  expla-

 nations,  all  along  the  five  hours

 of  the  morning  session.  In  the

 afternoon  sessicn,  the  agenda

 was  d'scussed  and  approved.

 Mondlane  briefed  the  Conferen-

 ce  on  the  schedule  of  work

 which  would  by  delivery  of  mes-

 sages  of  support  from  cbservers

 and  friendly  organizations  on

 the  same  session,  the  delivery

 of  the  Poľitical  Report  the  fol-

 then  the  five

 of  the  Conference

 lowing  'day  and

 commissicns

 for  two  or  three  days;  finally
 the  resolutions  would  be  appro-

 ved  by  the  Conference  in  pľena-

 TY  session.  ikt
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 The  message  iof  the  Permanent

 Secretariat  of  AAPSO  was  tho

 first  message  delivered.  It  was

 read  out  by  the  Assistant  Secre-

 tary  General  and  was  met  with

 great  appreciation  and  warm

 applause,  and  was  followed  by
 cheers  and  lenthus'astic  national songs.  :

 The  MPLA  message  was  then

 delivered  by  Mr.  Flavio  Bombei-

 ro,  land  fessages  from  the  Gui-
 nean  Democratic  Pariy  and  from

 other  progressive  organizations

 were  read  iout  by  Marcilo  dos

 Santos  ias  the  clothing  item  of
 this  session.

 The  military  commander  of

 the  Nyassa  Province  then  stress-

 ed  the  importance  of  security

 measures  to  be  strictly  cbserv-

 ed  against  possible  attacks  by

 infantry,  paratroopers,  air  raids

 infantry,  paratroopers,  air  raids

 or  surprise  silent

 white  arms,  he  also  explained

 the  measures  taken  by  his  for-

 ces  to  guard  against  and  ward

 of  any  attack,

 On  Monday  22/7/1968  the

 Conference  was  chaired  By  Si-

 mange,  Vice-President  of  PRE- LIMO.

 The  message  of  the  ANÙ.

 was  del'vered  by  Mr.  Begard
 Souza.

 Mr.  Bahador  Abdurrazakov

 than  gave  the  message  of  the

 veyed

 greetings  and  support  of  A.  A P.S.O.

 Mr.  Conrad  Combakomba,  gave

 thusiasm.

 read  out.

 ce  a  summary  of  ihe  A.A.P.S.O.

 and  its  Permanent  Secretariat

 activities  and  the  programmo  of

 to  Hanoi,  po'niing  out  the  main

 Conherences  AAPSO  is  pepar-

 On  Vietnam,  on  S:zuhem

 Africa...  etc.  This  account  founs

 warm  responso  ond  in!  ‘eresi  in

 the  rattendamce.
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 Th3n  Mr,  Monaiaine  began  to

 rear  out  ihe  Political  Repcrīt,

 wh'ch  Ias'ed  during  the  morn-

 ing  and  afternoon  sessions.  He
 s'aried  with  a  bref  outline  of

 the  hisiory  of  PRELIMO,  the.  dif-

 ficulties  it  encountered

 over  came,  the  secessionary  or-

 ganiza'icns  .  splintered  off  it

 or  d'sbanded.  Then  he  gave  a

 fully  detailed  account  of  the
 activities  of  FRELIMO  since  the

 First  Conference:  held  in  «Tan-

 ganyika»  in  1962,  presented  the
 members  of  the  Central  Com-

 mittee  who  bore  the  brunt  of

 responsibility  in  discharging
 their  tasks  in  implementation  of

 the  First  Ccnference  decisions,

 14

 He  traced  out  the  development

 and  expansion  of  FRELIMO  ac-

 tivities  in  various  fields  :  Educa-

 tional,  Social,  Medical...  etc.

 Then  he  spoke  of  the  armed

 struggle  hase,  which  was  fni-

 tiaied  lon  September  25,  1964,

 the  creation  (of  Guezrilla  troops.

 the  formation  [of  cadres  of  va-

 rious  fields,  fn  the  friendIy  coun,

 tries  such  as  ‘Algeria,  U.A.R.,

 U.S.S.R.  land  other  (countries,  He

 deľinecited  the  (deveľopment  of

 the  (xrmed  struggle  from  one

 rrovince  lto  the  other  and  ex-

 pressed  appreciation  for  the  ro-

 Ia  cf  friendly  (and  socialist  coun-

 tries  which  backed  and  aided

 ths  isiruggle.
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 Oñ  the  néxt  and  ‘last  open
 plenary  ‘session,  on  Tuesdáày

 23/7/1968  messages  of  support

 frem  Heads  öf  Provinces  ‘wers
 Tead  out  admist  gredit  enthut

 siasm,  songs,  cheers  RA  dan- ces.  “N  CE
 Then  Mondlane  annöí  ced

 that  the  Central  Committee  had

 met  the  previous  night  and  deci-

 ded  to  add  a  special  declara-

 ration  to  the  Political  Repori.

 He  read  out  _the  decľaration

 the  Palestinian  people,  con-

 the

 aggression  of  Iast  June  on  the

 demns  imperialist-Israeli

 Arab:  peoples  and  enumerates

 the  occasfons  in  which  FRELI-

 MO  denounced  and  condemned

 the  imperialist  Israeli  aggres-

 sion.  He  then  thanked  the  Afro-

 Asian  Peoples  Organization  '  for

 the  aiendance  of  its  delegation

 and  announced  our  depariure.

 `  As  our  task  was  done,  thé

 plenary  session  were  over  ànd
 observers  had  no  ‘role  in  the

 closed  commiftees’  sessicns,  we

 iken  greeted  .the  Conferencè

 members  and  took  our  leave.

 :  We  had  been  informed  that

 the  proposal  for  ihe  formation

 of  the  Central  Commit'ee  that

 was  tc.  Be  discussed  ran  as  fol-

 lows  :  instead  of  22  members  by

 the

 Central  Committee  was  formed,
 the

 appointment,  as  previous.  .

 new  Ceniral  Committee

 be  constituted  by  40  members:
 18  mémbers  would  be  '  éľected

 from  the  Conference  as  whole,

 by  general.  vote,  9  members

 would  be  elected  from  the  pro-

 vinces  (one  member  for  each

 province)  ihe  provinces  (one

 member  for  each  province)  and

 13  ex-officio  members  i.e.  the

 heads  of  various  national  sec-

 tions  (educaticn,  information,

 economic,  external  affairs...  a'c.

 The  Central  Committee  would.

 then  elect  from  its  members  a

 Presiđent  and  a  Vice-President.

 On  our  way  back  we  witness-

 ed  an  air-raid  by  Portuguese

 plane  which  dropped  highly

 15
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 explosive  bombs  on  a  refugees

 camp  `  inside  Tanzanian
 territory,  as  we  learnt  Iaer  cn,

 the  anti-air-craft  batteries  of

 the  Tanzanian  Army  gave  fire

 and  the  plane  went  back  to  its

 base,  Iocated  at  about  70  miles’

 distance.

 l  is  believed  that  the  plane

 was  Iooking  for  the  Conference

 DEPARTURE  :

 We  reached  Songea

 arcund  10:00  p.m.  on  Tuesday

 23/7/1968  stayed  over  for  the

 night  and  boarded  the  plane

 for  Dar  Ess  Salaam,  by  tickets

 issued  in  alias  names,  at  around

 ing  the  Tanzanian  capital  at

 around  5:00  p.m,  and  left  for

 Cairo  on  Friday  28/7/1968.

 We  therefore  spent  on  the

 mission  nineteen  days  from  the

 8th  to  the  27th  July  1968.

 CONCLUSION  :

 This  mission,  the  first  of  its

 type,  undertaken  by  the  A.A.P.

 S.O.  Secretariat  delegates  in  aœ

 16

 a

 IiBerated  zone  of  a  country  Bag
 ging'tm  armed  struggie  against

 one  of  the  most  archaic,  ana-

 chronistic  and  yet  ferocious

 kinds  of  imperialism,  combined,

 as  it  is,  with  blatant  colcnial

 oppression  and  occupation,  neo-

 colonialist  designs  and  exploi-

 tation,  military  NATO  ties  and

 aïfinities  and  open  shameless

 racial  discrimination  —  was
 higlily  successful  and  of  out-

 standing  significance.

 We  must  stresse  our  thanks.

 admiration  and  appreciation  to
 the  Ieaders  organizers  and
 members  of  the  Conference  who

 performed  a  remarkable  action

 of  bravery,  competent  organi-

 zation,  vigilance  and  ingenicus- ness.
 conri-

 tions,  and  in  defiance  of  the

 Portuguese  imperialists  and  oc-

 cupation  troops  and  planes,  the

 Conference  was  heTd  success-

 fully  inside  the  interior  of  Mo-

 zambique,  which  ís  in  iself  a

 telling  procf  of  the  success

 achieved  so  far  by  FRELIMO  as

 Liberation  Movement  and  ifs

 liberation  army.

 We  suggest  that  this  mission  |

 would  be  iconsumíaied  by  tak-
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 ing  concrete  measures  f  sup-
 port  and  jsoIídarity  with  the  Mo-

 zambique  people  lin  its  struggle, f.e.  s  :

 Report  [DecIarations,  Reso-
 Iutions  land  Documents  of

 the  Conference  to  all  meh-

 ber  and  friendly  organiza-

 tions,  [together  with  aœ  brief

 report  on  the  Permanent
 Secretariat  mission.

 To  issue“  kan  appeal  to

 member  and  friendly  orga-

 nizations  to  redouble  and

 intensify  heir  support  and
 assistance  to  FRELIMO

 and  ito  ithe  Mozambiquèė

 people,  'by  all  means,  mo-

 ral,  political  amd  material,
 particularly  through  aids

 “in  military  equipment,  cIo-

 thing,  medical  supplies  ... etc.  :

 |3

 —  To  hold  ia  press  conference

 .  and  a  photo  exhibition  on

 .  the,  missioni  land  on  the

 struggle  (of  the  Mozambi-

 que  people.

 To  make  the  widest  possi-
 ble  tuse  of  information  me-

 dia  lto  publicize  the  mis-

 sion  and,  the  struggle  of

 Mozambique,  through  teIe-
 vision  Interviews,  articIes

 in  fhe  weekly  or  daily

 press,  publication  of  a  spe-

 cial  supplement  of  our  bul-

 Ietin  ...  etc.

 —  And  fto  stresse  both  the  po-  `

 litical  and  ‘military  achie-

 19x,  vements  lof  FRELIMO  and

 sL  the  Mozambique  people,
 t

 se  n  accordance  with  our
 -ox  principles  land  objectives

 throughout  ithis  action  of

 support  and  (solidariiy.

 17
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 gress  'of  FRELIMO  was  held  in  Mozambique,  in  a  liberated

 area  lof  Niassa  Province.  There  were  approxifxteIy  170  ideIega-

 tes  (and  observers.  ‘The  delegats  came  from  all  parts  bf  Mo-

 zambique  —  from  Lourenco  Marques  to  Cabo  Delgado;  they

 represented  all  strata  ‘of  the  Mozambican  .  peopIe  —  workers,

 3

 vers  |were  two  representatives  ofthe  ‘Afro-Asian  Solidarity

 `  the  ridə  ration  of  Angola,  onerepresentative  ‘of  ‘the  ANC  of

 South  Africa  and  one  representative  of  ZAPU.  Present  at  the

 Congress  was  ia  well-known  Bri  tsli  writer  and  journalist,  Mr.

 bris  `  FRELIMO’S  Uria  Simango  speaking  to`the  reprasentatives  <

 òt  thë  `  Cabo  Daigade"  "province  tin  tho`  ihsratad  jareus)t!
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 AS

 The  importance  cf  this  Con-

 gress  res's  on  the  fact  that  it  is

 the  1s!  Congress  held  in  liberat-

 ed  Mozambique,  and  the  1st
 Congress  truly;  representaiive  of

 gress  of  FRELIMO,  .which  was

 d  held  in  Dar  Es  Salaam  in  Sep-  .

 tember  1962,  were  mostly  Mo-

 zambican  emigrants  who  lived

 ŷears.

 Ïegatés  came  directly  from  their

 20

 ^

 d,

 ^À

 reg:ons  in  Mozambique,  and  all

 of  them  are  actively  engaged  in

 the  Revolution.

 :  The  Congress  á  was,  held  |  iņn.an

 a'hosphs  of  wide  cordiality,

 frankness  and  democracy,-  with
 spirit.  The

 "delegates  `  prřeseńtėd  the  pro:

 'blems  of  their  reġions  —  pro-

 concerning  the  political
 the  ʻarmëd  strug-

 Iy  discussed;  on  thé  ‘basis  of

 their  solution  were  drawn  up.

 Among  tHe  most  important  de-

 se  which  have  changed  some

 structures  of  our  organisaion.

 Thus,  the  Congress  continues  to

 be  the  supreme  organ  of  FRE-

 LIMO;  but  it  is  now  widely  Te-

 organisations  —

 workers,  youth,  women  and  stu-

 dents  —  plus  representatives  of

 The  Ceniral  Committee

 and  their  .assis'ants.  zand  -its

 functions  „were  at  the  same  time

 IegisIative,  executive  and  judi-
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 cit:  `  Now  the  CC  is  cortipdsed"

 of  members:  elëčted  bythe“  Pró-
 vices,  of  representătives  ”  "o

 mass  organisatioris,  'of  the”  Pro-

 vincial.  secretaries  and  of  mé-

 bers  elec'ed  -by  the  Ccngress  :

 gisIative.

 The  executive  function  be-

 Executive  Committee  =  compri-

 sing  the  President  ‘and  “thie  Vice-

 President  of  FRELIMO,  arid  the

 Sécretaries  of  the  "Departments.

 mittee  was  created,  formed  of

 the  President,  the

 deni,  tHe  Secretaries  ofthe  De-

 fense  Departmeni,  ‘the  Dėpart-'

 .  ment  of  Internal  Organisation,
 the  Political  Department,  the  Se-

 vincial  Secretaries.

 mitee  will  study  and  solve  the

 urgent’  polit:  cal  and  military
 problems,  between  the  ordina-

 ry  meetings  of  the  Cc,

 The  President  and  the  Vice-
 President  cf  FRELIMO  are  eľect-

 posal  by  the  Cen'ral  Committee.

 At  the  Provincia!  IeveľI  there

 is  d  Provincial  Council  and  a

 Provincial  Committees,

 decisicns.  H  realfirmsd  that,  in’

 the`  present  cifçumstances  the

 armed  struggle  is  still  the  only’

 wáy  to  '  liberq'é  '  “Mozambique  '

 and  thdt  considering  the  condi-

 tioñs  in  which  it  is  fought,  this

 střuggle  will  Be  “necessarily  pra-

 trácted,  The`  Coñgress`  decided

 to  in'ensity  thé  mobil;  sation:  and’

 the  politisdtion  ci  the  masses;  '

 to  recruit  elemen:  s  of  other.  pro-,

 vintes  nöt”  yet  aiffécted  by.  the.

 number,  of  `  "militiqs;  to  amplify

 the  women’  s  detachment,  and  to  :

 apply  the  Policy,  ot,  'élemency  tG.,

 captured  eriery  -soldięrs.  :
 .  Concern:  ng  the.  “administra:

 tion  -of  the.  liberated  `  zoňes,  it

 was  decided  to  consolide  the.

 establishment  of  the  politicar:

 and;  administrative  -power  ini
 those  regicns;  `  to  increase  pro-
 duction;  to  re-populate  the  Iibe-,

 rated  areas  by  persuading  the.

 people  who  `  „  sought  refuge:  in
 he  exterior.  -ło  return.  to  teir:

 Iands;  to  uplift  the  cultura!  Ie-.

 vel  of  the  Mozambicans  by  crea-,

 ting  -more  schcols  and  training
 more  teachers;  to  better  the  ser-

 prove  medical  assistance.  £.  »"
 Rz-ANDO  v-yfl1

 Regarding  external  poli  "
 the  Congress  condemned  the

 American  imperialist  Aggression

 21
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 agains:  Vietnam,  and  reaffirm-

 ed  the  total  solidarity  and  sup-
 port  cf  FRELIMO  .to  the  FLN  of

 South.  Vie!  nam  and  to  the  Go-
 verńment  of  the  Democratic  Re-

 public  of  Vietnam;  condemned
 the  imperialist  alliance  of  NA-

 TO;  condemned  the  imperialist

 pol:cy  of  Israel  against  the  Arab

 people;  hailed  the  revoluticna-

 ry  s'ruggles  of  the  peoples  of

 de,  Sao  Tome  and  Principe  and

 reaffirmed  the  uni'ary  nature  of

 the  struggle  oś  all  peoples  un-

 '  der  Portuguese  colonialism.  The

 _  Ccngress  hailed  and  expressed
 'its  support  to  the  revolutionary
 struggle  of  the  peoples  of  South

 Africa,  Zimbabwe,  and  South

 :cest  Africa,  Ied  by  the  ANC,
 ZAPU  and  SWAPO,  It

 cans  in  the  “United  States,

 agains:  racial

 and  economic  'expľlcitatos.  It

 (hailed:  thé  struggle  ‘of  the  Por-

 'tuġuese  people  against  Sala-

 zar's'  fascism.  The  Congress  de-

 clàred  its  solidarity  with

 :  Merabers:  of  thé  Ceñitral  Cem- emniltèe.  lmi  S

 s;Piduinciat  -and  District»  ‘Secre’ faries,  a
 >22

 13

 soç:alist  countries,  and  entrust-
 ed  the  Central  Committee  tó  in-

 tensify  the  relaticns  between.

 FRELIMO  and  the  sociafist  spun.  : tries.

 :  At  the  end  of  the  Congress

 elections  took  place.  Members

 of  the  Central  Committee  werè

 elected.  Comrades  EDUARDO

 MONDLANE  and  URIA  SIMAN-

 GO  were  re-elected  for  the  post,

 respectively,  of  President  and

 Vice-President  of  FRELIMO.

 The  Ccngress  sent  a  message.

 to  His  Excellency  Julius  K.  Nye-

 rere,  President  of  the  United  Re-

 public  of  Tanzania,  thanking
 him,  his  government  and  .the

 people  of  Tanzania  for  the  sup-

 port  they  have  always  given  to

 the  struggle  of  the  Mozambican-

 people.  .
 This  Congress  reinforced  the

 unity  cf  the  Mozambican  peo-

 ple.  It  proved  that  all  Mozam-.
 bicans.-are  united  in  the  same

 will  to.  be  fres,  and  to  work  to-

 gether  to  regain  their  freedom.

 This  Second  Congress  was  q  de-

 cisive  step  towards  „our  final  vic-

 tory.  i  ;  :

 600X

 “  Secretaries  of  Sectidns  of  the Ärmy  of  FRELIMO,  s

 ProvinciaľCadrės:  í  the  Aity
 áñid  fnerior  Oyrganisation;
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 i  EEEE  aasi  ai  laaie  S  EEE  ma  AEn  aki  ieul  Nimi  A  aA  R  Kaimani

 3  Delėgàtion/of:  Nationat  Pros
 vinces,

 s  `  Representatives  of  šele  Ör

 Representaives  of  the  Press,

 Observers,

 Ladies  and  Gentlemen,

 'In  the  first  place  I  would  like

 tc:  greet  all  those  who  are  pre-

 sent  here  in  the  name  of  all  tħe

 members  of  the  MOZAMBIQUE

 LIBERATION  FRONT  (FRELIMO)
 and  all  the  people  8i  Mozamši-

 que.  I  would  like  to  congratu-

 Iate  you  for  having  once  again

 tion  in  the  Iibera'ion  struggle

 engaged  and  for  having  adven-

 just  now  you  are  soldiers.  From

 The  pûrpose  of  this  speech  is

 *  attàin$úCccess,  2:  5  n

 second  time.  ‘tliat  FRELIMO,  síri-

 hcIds  its  Congress  and  the  first

 place  in  Mozambique.  ‘More  im-

 the  first  tíme  in  the  history  of

 Mozambiquė  that  a  Political
 Corngress  is  convened.  In  thís

 portant  miľestcne  in  iis  history.  \

 In  view  of  thé  relatively  .  long  `
 time  which  has  passed  beween

 the  first  and  the  Second  Con-

 gress,  something  must  be  ,  said

 about  thé  reasons  which  pre-

 the  Second  Congress  in‘  1965,  iñ

 by  all  during  the  first  two  years

 alter  the  first  Congress,  the  leq-

 ders  of  FRELIMO  were  occupied
 with  the  execution  of  the  prog-
 ramme  pianned  by  the  Mozam-

 bican  people,  presented  in

 among  other  things.

 y  23-
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 lul

 ready  to  establish  the.  army  of

 „  liheration  .  and  .to  „begin  the

 armed  :  struggle,  €)  to.  establish.

 an  executive  and  admini  strative

 struciure  ,  of  FRELIMO  which

 would  be.  able  to.  direct  tho  totad

 programme  `of  tho.  struggle;  d)

 the  independent

 Äirica,  with.  the

 çountries  of

 governments

 SN:  interested  in  peace  and  in  our
 ‘independence,  .  and  to  furnish  |

 that  they  may  help  us  in  our

 loníalism  ;  e)  to  prepare  the

 -creating

 integrated

 `  which  to,  kaunch  hoe  Stnggie

 i.  b)  the  propimaiion  of  military  cad.:

 4  res  whensver  possible,  in  fareign

 counties,  around  which  g  nuc-

 From  September  1962  to  Sep-

 :  obtaining  its  first  fruits  on  the

 “thefirst.  military
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 attack  against  the  Poriuguese

 cto'onial  repressive  fcrces  in  Mo-

 zambique  was  launched.  During

 the  same  period  the  Centra!
 Commiìjee  worked  on  the  prob-
 lems  of  the  structure  of  the  cen-

 tral  bodies  which  were  to  lead

 the  people  in  all  the  provinces

 of  Mozambique,  establishing

 claudesine  cells  in  the  country-
 side,  in  the  villages,  towns  and

 sities  of  our  country,  organising
 the  peasan's,  the  works  in  the

 plantation  of  the  colomalists,  in

 the  ports  and  idocks  of  Mozambi-

 que,  in  the  factories,  mines  and

 in  the  houses  of  the  white  sett-

 lers.

 In  order  to  see  mcre  c'early
 the  work  which  was  done  du-

 years,  <  since  the  last  Congress

 of  FRELIMO  was  held,  it  is  better

 to  present  the  five  sections  of

 the  programme  one  by  one.

 LTHE  STIUCTURE  OF  THE  EXE-

 CUTIVE  BODY  OF  FRELIMO.

 One  of  the  more  diff:cult.  tasks

 to  realise,  during  the  last  five
 and  a  half  years,  was  the  crea-

 tion  of  a  structure  or  an  execu-

 tive  body  which  would-be  abe

 to  direct  the  prcgramme  of  the

 national  liberation  s'ruggle  put

 '  forth  by  the-'first  Congress-  of

 ‘portant  factors  in  the  difficulties

 which  followed  the  fcrmation  of

 FRELIMO,  especially  afer  the

 first  Congress,  was  ihe  lack`  of

 experience  of  the  majority  oí
 the  members.  of  ùïe  Central

 Committee  of  FRELIMO,  added

 to  the  fact  that  all  ct  them  came

 from  different  parts,  with  diverse

 intellectual  preparation  and  pos-

 sibly  ‘different  political  views.

 Therefore  it  was  not  easy  to

 ma:n'ain  unity  for  a  'ong  time

 in  the  leading  body  elected  by
 the  .  Congress.  Almost  within

 minutes  after  the  last  sessicn  of

 the  Congress,  some  members  of

 the  Cén'ral  Committee  began  to

 manoeuvre  for  he  expulsion
 from  this  body  of  certain  indivi-

 duals

 peace.  Fac'ions  opposing  one

 another  deve'oped  within  the

 organisalion  :  one  group,  led  by

 the  General  Secretary  of

 FRELIMO,  David  Mabunda,  deci-

 ded  to  obstruct  the-participa-

 ticn  in  the  work  of  another  group

 of  members  of  the  same  central

 body.  The  result  was  the  expu!-
 sion  from  the  Central  Committee

 self,  who  had  to  findly  lçave
 Tanganyika,  accompanied  by  a

 as“  Páu'd  “Gumane;  and:  “Joa

 25

 Pr
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 was  later  persuaded  to  return.

 Concerned  about  the  impres-
 sion  of  division  which  the

 departure  of  the  Secretary  Gene-

 ral  of  FRELIMO  and  of  c'her
 members  of  the  Central  Commit-

 tee  gave  to  the  word,  the  Cen-

 tral  Committee  decided  to  send

 ‘he  Presīdent  of  the  organisation

 to  Cairo,  where  scme  of  tem

 n

 14>

 had  become  refugees  in  order  fo

 try  to  persuade  them  to  return

 to  the  party.  The  President  went

 to  Cairo  and  after  various

 attempts  to  ccnvince  them  of

 the  necessiiy  of  reconcilation,

 ħe  obtained  a  promise  in  which  `
 all  of  them  would  return  to  Dar

 Es  Salaam  as  socn  as  a  special

 permission  was  given  by  the

 Tanganyika  Government  which

 had  expelled  them.  Also  they
 committed  themselves  not  to  es-

 tablish  ancther  political  organi-

 sation  during  the  negotiations

 for  reconciliat:on  between  them-

 selves  and  the  Central  Commit-

 tee  of  FRELIMO.  But  less  than

 ten  days  afer  the  last  meeting

 with  the  leaders  of  the  group,

 the  1st  of  May,  1963.  David

 Mabunda  and  his  ccempanions

 announced  to  the  warid  press
 that  he  had  revived  UDENAMO,

 one  of  the  thres  political  orga-

 nisations  from  which  originated

 the  MOZAMBIQUE  LIBERATION

 FRONT  and  accused  the  rest  of

 the  leaders  of  FRELIMO  cf  every

 type  of  crime  it  was  possible  to

 imagine.  …  Later  other  indivi-

 duals,  taking  advantage  of  the

 independent  countries  cf  Africa

 and  of  other  continents,abolishe3

 PAMO  on  the  21st  May,  1963.
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 nage  to  keep  themselves  stable

 for  very  long.  A  year  later,

 some  individua's  who  broke

 away  from  these  groups  for-
 med  another  group  called  MO-

 RECO  ;  later  on,  in  1965,  they

 created  COREMO,  etc.  Just  re-

 cently  ancther  group  appsared
 which  cals  itself  UNAR  whose

 presiden!  is  Amos  Sumane,  who

 is  at  ihe  same  time  vice-pres:dent

 of  COREMO,  This  UNAR,  which

 was  created  and  is  directed  by
 the:  Portuguese  colonia'ists,  has

 as  i's  principal  object  tc  force

 the  Army  of  FRELIMO  to  lay

 down  its  weapons,  and,  as  its

 pamphlets  claim  nesgatiate  pea-

 cefu'ly  with  the:  Poriuguese  Go-

 vernment  ‘the  independence  of

 the  northern  part  cf  Mozambi-

 Bizi  and  Ruvuma  rivers.

 Meanwhile  the  first  leaders

 bi  these  divisionist  groups  bë-

 came  tired  of  these  games  and

 decided  to  get  out  for  some  time

 trom  th's  type  cí  politics.  It  is

 the  case  o:  Adelino  Gwambe,

 same  type  of  crganisations  ;  Da-

 Secretary  of  FRELIMO  who  is

 now  in  the  United  Staes  of

 America  as  a  student.

 „At  the  same  time  that  these

 the  liberation  struggle  were  pro-

 ceeding,  ancther  iype  of  action

 oÍ  the  same  enemy  was  opera-

 ting  in  the  central  body  of  FRE-

 LIMO.  I  refer  here  to  in'eríe-

 rence  by  foreign  elements  in  the

 central  siruc:ure  of  the  move-

 ment,  such  as  Leo  Milas,  who,

 having  been  introduced  intc:  the

 organisation  by  his  friend  Ade-

 lino  Gwambe,  managed  to  de-

 icus  problems  within  the  move-

 meni  that  there  arose  a  suspi-

 cion  that  Leo  Milas  might  be

 agents  that  the  enemy  some-

 that  there  proceeded  a  very

 careful  investigation  of  the  pasi
 of  Leo  Milas  and  the  result  was

 the  discovery  cí  his  true  origin

 and  `  nationality  —  the  United
 States  of  America,  where  the

 succeeded  in  con'acting  his

 parents  and  confirming  the  dis-

 covery.  Now  the  American  Leo

 é
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 Meanwhile  most  of  the  mem-

 bers  of  the  Central  Committee,

 elected  by  the  first  Congress  <f

 FRELIMO  continued  working.,

 carrying  out  the  programme  put

 forth  by  the  Mozambican  peo-

 p'e.  Now,  I  have  the  honour  tc.

 present  some  of  those  who  are
 here  present,  or  who,  in  spite

 of  being  absent,  are  doing  their

 duties  in  cther  parts  of  the  na-

 tional  liberation  struggle.
 Among  the  first  members  of  the

 Central  Committee  who  still

 continue:  in  FRELIMO,  we  have

 the  following  :

 1.  EDUARDO  C.  MONDLANE.
 President.

 2.  URIA  SIMANGO,  Vice-

 President  and  Secretary  for
 External  Affairs.
 TOS,  who  was  the  first  secre-

 3.  MARCELINO  DOS  SAN-
 TOS,  who  was  the  first  Secre:

 tary  cí  the  department  of  Exter-

 nal  Affairs,  then  of  the  Depart-

 ment  of  Interior  Organisation,

 but  now  he  is  the  Secretary  of

 the  new  department  of  Politi-
 cal  Affairs.

 4.  SILVERIO  NUNGU,  the  Ad-

 ministrative  Secretary

 5.  LOURENCO  MUTACA,  the

 Secretary  for  Finance,  but  now

 studying  econcmics  in  tħe  Uni-

 versity  of  Stockholm.  `

 6.  MARIANO  'MATSINHA,  who

 1)  s

 14$

 was  the  deputy  for  Administra-
 tion,  but  now  after  the  death  of

 Comrade  Jaime  Sigauke,  was

 elected  the  Secretary  of  the  De-

 tion.

 s

 DAME,  the  Provincial  Secre:  ‘ary
 of  Cado  Delgado.
 8.  JOAO  MUNGWAMBE,  who

 was  the  first  Secertary  of  the
 Interna!  Organisa'icn,  and  later

 of  the  Department  of  Defense

 and  Security,  and  afterwards
 he  represented  FRELIMO  in  Al.

 giers,  for  two  years,  and  came

 to  serve  as  deputy  in  External

 Affairs,  and  now  he  is  a  s'udent

 in  Switzerland.

 9.  FELICIANO  GUNDANE,  for

 some  time  was  the  deputy  of

 Defense  and  Security,  and  now

 he  is  in  Switzer'and  having

 Been  permitted  to  ccmplete  his
 studies.

 10.  JACOB  JEREMIAS  NHAM-

 BIR,  who  was  depu'y  of  Defense
 and  Security  but  now  he  is  ouf
 representative  of  CONCP  in

 Algiers.

 1l.  JONAS  NAMASHULUA,

 who  is  the  chief  of  the  Depart-

 ment  of  Social  Affairs.

 The  departure  of  the  divisicn-

 ists  and  agen!s  of  the  enemy
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 SAMORA  MACHEL

 Commander  of  the  armed  forces

 fill  the  gaps  thus  created,  e'ec-
 ting  new  elemen’'s  among  those

 Mozambican  ilitan's  mcre
 faithful  and  capable.  It  is  the

 .  case  of  the  inclusion  of  the  follo-

 wing  colleagues  among  the

 Central  Commitee  or  as  chiefs

 'of  Departments  cr  as  deputies
 or  assistants.

 1.  The  la'e  FILIPE  MAGAIA,

 who  replaced  JOAO  MUNGWA-

 MBÈ  as  chief  of  the  department

 'of  Defense  and  Sscuri'y.

 2.  The  late  JAIME  FR.  SIGAU-

 KE,  who  substituted  MARCELI-

 NO  DOS  SANTOS  as  Secretary

 tor  the  Depariment  of  Interior

 Organisation.

 3.  FRANCISCO  SUMBANE,

 who  tcok  ihe  p'ace  of  CHAGON-

 GA  as  chief  of  the  department

 president

 the  enemy.

 4.  PASCOAL  MUCUMBI,  and
 later,  JORGE  REBELO,  who

 replaced  MILINGA  MALINGA

 in  heading  the  Deparment  of

 Information  and  Propaganda,

 after  the  !ast  left  the  struggle

 and  integrated  himself  in  Tan-

 ganyikan  life.  ;
 3.  After  the  departure  of  Com-.

 rade  LOURENCO  MUTACA  to

 Scandinavia,  it  was  necessary  to
 find  other  Mozambican  militants

 capable  of  taking  over  the  com-

 plex  financial  problems  of  FRE-

 LIMO.  Happily  in  this  there  re-

 turned  from  abroad  ths  first  Mo-

 zambican  economists  graduated  `

 from  Universities,  Comrades:

 MANUEL  POS  SANTOS  and
 ANTONIO  BOUSTCHA  who  new

 head  the  Department  of  Finance
 Bé  AFG
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 and  Treasury.

 6.  The  Department  òf  educa-

 tion  for  some  time  was  led  by

 the  Presidency  but  since  1964

 it  was  necessary  to  es'ablish  an

 independent  department  which

 having  been  first  headsd
 by  Comrade  JOAO  UNHAI,  later

 came  to  be  directed  by  Com-

 rade  who  still  occupies  that  po-

 sition  of  Secretary  of  Eduecation

 after  the  departure  of  Comrade
 UNHAI  to  continue  his  siudies

 in  Czechoslovakia.
 7.  After  the  death  of  Comrade

 FILIPE  MAGAIA,  Comrade  SA-
 MORA  M.  NACHEL  was  chosen

 rade  who  still  occupies  tha!  po-

 sition  of  Securetary  of  io  duca-

 tion  after  ‘he  d2parture  of  cou-
 rode  UNHAI  to  continue  his

 j
 8.  But  as  it  was  felt  necessary

 to  separate  the  respcnsibility  of

 Security  and  Dsafense,  Comrade
 JOAOQUIM  CHISSANO  was
 nomindied  to  lead  the  new

 the  Department  of  Defense,

 sibilities,  which  had  been  part

 of  the  old  struciure  of  the  D>-
 partment,  of  Defense  and  Sesu-

 rity.  As  deputy  of  the  Seċre'ary

 cÍ  the.  Departman:  of  Defense

 Comrade  CASAL  RIBEIRO  was

 chosen,  who  up  to  then  was  a

 politica!  commissar  of  thé  De-

 many  difficulties  and  vicissit

 rity.

 As  it  can  be  deduced  from  thea,“
 for'going,  the  structure  cf  the

 present  central  body  of  FRELI-

 MO  was  obta'ned  only  after
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 dany  difficulties  and  vicissi!u-
 des.

 by  the

 FRELIMO  is  democratic  centra-

 lisation,  that  is,  al!  the  members

 have  the  riglit  to  take  indivi-

 dua!  positions  on  all  questicns,

 discussions  guided  by  a  unified

 proposal  and  ready  to  cede  to

 `  the  dec/sion  of  the  majority.

 Once  the  majcrity  of  members
 of  the  Central  Commiitee  takes

 a  decision  about  a  certain  ques-

 tion,  each  of  its  components  has

 the  obligation  not  cnly  to  carry

 it  out,  but  also  defend  it  in  the

 presence  of  those  who,  for  one
 reason  cr  another,  may  not  un-

 derstand  or  accept  This
 me`hod  of  working  has
 contributed  to  the  good  prog-

 ress  of  the  Central  Ccmmiitee,

 through  the  five  and  a  half

 years  since  FRELIMO  was  for-
 med  and  enabled  it  to  continue

 to  direct  the  s'ruggle  for  natio-
 nal  liberation.  This  does  not

 mean  that  the  members  cf  the

 Central  Committee  always
 agree  in  everything.  But  each

 time  that  divergencies  of  opin-

 ion  arise  in  the  movement  about

 some  quesfion  or  problem,  the
 members  of  the  Central  Ccmmit-

 tee,  ‘through’  the  five  and  a  half

 years  since  `  FRELIMO  was  ‘for:
 med  and  enabled  it  to  continue

 to  direct  the  struggle  for  natio-

 nal  liberation.  This  does  no!

 mean  that  the  members  of  the

 Central  Committee  always  agree  `

 in  everything.  Bu'each  time  that

 divergencies  of  opinion  arise  in

 tion  or  problem,  the  mem-

 bers  of  the’  Central  Commit-

 tee  represent  a  refined  thermo-

 meter  by  means  of  which  the

 popular  feeling  can  be  meq-

 sured.  In  spite  of  the  majority
 of  questions  discussed  in  the

 agreemen!,  many  end  in  a  vcte

 in  which  the  position  of  the  ma-

 jority  is  accepted.  Sometimes

 this  vote  is  secret,  if  the  case  in,

 ques:  ion  is  Very  SeTiOus.:

 FUNCTIONS  AND  RESPONSIBÈ.`

 COMMITTEE.

 As  it  is  known,  the  First  Con-

 gress  of  FRELIMO  delegated  al!l
 the  respcnsibilities  of  the  whole

 direction  of  the  national  libera-

 tion  strugg'e  to  the  Central

 Committee.  of  the  movement,

 which  every.  three  years  must
 give  an  account  of  its  activities

 to  the  members  cí  the  Congress.

 Therefore,  the  Central  Commit-

 tee`  of  FREĽIMO  to  this  day  has

 legis'ative,  judicial  and  execu-

 tive”  powers,  ‘functions  which

 31
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 normaly  belong  to  ai  least  two

 diiferent  bcdies  in  the  majority
 of  political  organisations  in  the

 wor:d.  In  spita  of  this  fact  ihat

 it  has  contributed  q  certain

 degree  of  easiness  in  ihe  work

 of  directing  the  organisa'icn,

 especially  in  this  period  of  the

 after  the  establishment  cf  a

 division  of  responsibility

 legis'ative,  execu'ive  andi  judi-
 cial  powers  for  which  three  dis-

 tinct  bodies  have  a  specialisa-
 tion  in  the  work  involved.  I‘  is

 will  be  presented  in  this  Ccng-
 ī2ss  Íor  your  appreciation  and

 approval,  were  established
 which  indica'e  different  bodies

 that  will  carry  out  different  res-

 ponsibilities,  balancing  the
 powers  of  one  group  against

 ancther,  thus  giving  to  ‘he  Mo-

 zambican  people  better  possibi-

 lities  of  expressing  with  effect,

 beter  jus'ice  and  more  produc-

 ses  of  the  movement.

 II.  CREATION  OF  POLITICAL

 INTERIOR.

 .  One  of  the  responsibilities  cf

 the  Central  Committee,  manda-

 ted  by  the  First  Congress  of

 32

 FRELIMO.  was  to  create  polica-
 organisations  and  structures  in

 the  interior  of  Mozambique
 which  later  wou'd  serve  as  a

 basis  on  which  would  be  laun-

 ched  the  armed  struggle  and  the

 rest  of  the  programme  of  eco-

 programme  the  Central  Committ-

 the  Mozambican  situa'ion  :

 conditions  of  political,  economic

 and  social  lite  cí  the  b'ack  Mo-

 zambican  peop:e  and  the  pos-
 sibilities  which  existed  which

 would  favour  the  more  or  less

 rapid  mobiūňsation  of  ihe  peop'e.

 Afíter  an  analysis  cf  the  stua-

 tion  it  appeared  that  thë  Mo-

 zambican  popu'ation  could  be

 divided  ino  three  groups,  in
 conformity  with  its  socio-eccno-

 mic  cond'tions  :  a)  the  peasants

 which  comprise  the  great  mqa-

 jority,  perhaps  95  per  cent  of

 the  population  cf  the  country  ;

 of  the  black  Mozambican  popu-
 lation,  and  having  its  perma-
 nent  residence  in  the  rural  areas

 of  the  couniry,  derived  from  the

 same  pcpulation  of  peasants

 mentioned  above.  In  this  group

 is  included  the  Mozambicams

 who  work  in  the  gold  and  coal
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 mines  of  South  Airica,  in  the

 plantaions  and  fcrms  of  the
 whites  in  South  Africa  and  Rho-

 dasia.  The  third  group  is  com-

 the  great  part  of  which  work  in

 prive  houses  cf  the  white  and

 Asian  sstlers  of  Mozambique
 and  bf  the  dock  workers.  For

 each  of  these  socio-econcmic

 groups  it  was  necessary  to  ela-

 borate  a  special  programme,

 taking  into  consideration  the

 conditions  of  lfe  peculiar  io

 each  one.  In  conformity  with
 this  situation  and  ihe  modern

 princip'es  of  the  peasant  masses

 was  shown  to  take  priority.  The

 settlers  and  their  economic,  p:li-
 tica!  and  administrative  machi-

 nery  are  supportsd  by  the  po-

 lice,  and  military  forces  which
 are  concentrated  in  ‘he  cites

 and  inņ  neighbouring  regions,

 a'ong  the  sea  coast  and  in  the

 great  means  of  land  ccmmuni-

 cations.  In  view  of  this  objeciive

 studion,  it  was  imperative  that

 the  creation  of  polilica!  institu-
 tions  of  FRELIMO  should  begin

 in  the  rura!  areas.  There,  the

 pecple  are  relatively  free  from

 cons'ant  enemy  observaiion,

 despite  the  presence  of  some

 -  tempt  to`  impose  Portuguese
 ‘-au:hòrity  on-tle  traditicnal  rural

 of  traditional  authority.  Á `  In  places  wherē  pard-po.iticaľ&,

 organ.sations  existed,  traditional
 or  modern,  FRELIMO  managed  `

 to  incorpora!e  them  in  its  poli-

 ica!  structureand  reorganise

 ‘hem  in  such  a  way  as  io  serve

 the  main  purpose  of  the  natio-

 nal  lberation  struggle.  Most  cí

 the  regional  or  tribal  organisa-
 tions  which  could  be  converied

 ino  the  structures  of  FRELIMO

 were  social  asscciations  for  mu-

 tual  aid  and  agricultural  coope-

 ratives,  the  former  preponderant
 in  the  cities  while  the  latier  ones

 predominated  in  the  rural  areas

 The  infusion  into  FRELIMO  of

 ccoperaiive  organisations  of  tha

 peop'e  of  ihe  Makonde  plains,

 in  MUEDA,  represents  a  case  of

 this  charact2srist.c  type  of  popu-

 lar  association  which  benefitted

 our  action  amcng  the  peope  of

 FRELIMO  ob'ained  important

 elements  amongs!  its  leaders.

 From  the  mutual  aid  associa-  .

 ce  of  Manica  and  Sofala  came

 rades  SAMUEL  DHLAKAMA,

 NUNGU.  From  the  agricultural
 cosporative  assoc'at  ons.  of  the

 33
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 Northen  part  of  Mozambique
 came  such  comrades  as  LAZA-

 RO  KAVANDAME,  JONAS  NA-

 MASHULUA,  and  others;  írom
 ihe  mutual-assis'ance  associa-

 tion  of  the  cities  cf  Lourenço

 Marques  and  CHAI—CHAI,  in

 the  South,  came  leaders  like  the

 late  MATEUS  MUTEMBA,  FRAN-

 CISCO  SUMBANE,  and  SHAFF-

 JUDIN  KHAN.  Many  other
 FRELIMO  fighiers  who  are  now

 in  the  in'erior  or  in  concentra-

 tion  camps  and  in  pcltical  pri-

 sons  oł  the  enemy  or  those  who

 continue  to  work  underground

 fcr  the  launching  of  ihe  armed

 struggle  in  their  zones  belong
 to  this  class  of  Mozambicans.  It

 u

 the  contributicn  made  by  reii-
 gious,  sports  and  cul'ural  asso-

 ciations,  which  deve'oped  @in

 Mozambique  since  the  begin-
 ning  of  this  century.  It  is  the

 case  of  varicus  Muslim  associa-

 tions  from  the  urban  cen'res  of

 our  country,  of  the  football  assc-

 ciations  of  various  localities  otf

 Mozambique,  and  cf  cultural

 associations,  such  as  the  Asso-

 cid'ive  Centre  of  the  Negros
 of  Mozambique.  (Centro  Assoc'a-

 tivo  dos  Negros  Mozambique)

 African  Association  (Associaçao
 -  Africana,,  and  the  student  Nuc-

 leus  (Nucleo  dos  Estudantes).

 ]
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 organisaticns  are  still  found  lan-

 guishing  in  enemy  cells,  accu-

 sed  of  beng  members  of
 FRELIMO  or  of  liaving  helped
 the  es'ablishment  of  under-

 grcund  po'itical  cells  aimed  at

 the  overthrow  of  ihe  colonialist

 and  fascist  Salazar  government.

 Tne  politica!  organisation

 work  cí  FRELIMO  in  the  interior,

 espec.ally  in  the  regions  where

 the  armed  struggle  has  not  yet

 It  is  only  after  the  establish-

 ment  cf  essential  political  con-

 ditions  by  the  Departmen:  of

 Organisation  in  the  Interior,

 that  the  Centra!  Commit'ee  deci-

 dėd  to  put  the  rest  of  the  actión

 programmes  to  each  region  in

 Mozambique,  culmina'ing  in  the

 military  intervention  aga:nsl  po-
 lice  and  tle  armed  torces  of  the

 Portuguese.  Having  at  one  time

 started  the  armed  struggle  in

 any  district  of  cur  country,  the

 underground.  political  framework

 of  FRELIMO  appears  on  the

 orbit  of  the  socie'y  and  takes

 stock  cf  political  and  administ-

 rative  leadership  of  the  people,

 openly  challenging  Portuguese

 authorities.  S'arting  irom  this
 moment  onwards,  the  work  ci

 the  liberation  struggle  in  this

 reg:on  takes  a  completely  diffe-
 Tent  aspec".  It  is  then  that  the

 par'icipate  in  programmes  cì

 war  material,  provisions  and

 medicines.  whe  at  the  same

 time  maintaining  vigiliance  on

 the  mcvements  of  the  enemy  in

 the  wio'e  regon.

 we  will  analyse  some  of  the

 necessary  detai's  to  explain
 how  the  various  tasks  meîtioned

 MO  `  Central  Commiitee,  and
 how  these  `  ins'itutions  which

 incorporate  the  functions  of  each

 kind  of  work  cocperate  among

 themselves.  Now  let  us  pass-

 ramme.

 MI.  THE  ESTABLISHMENT  S
 THE  ARMY  OF  FRELIMO

 The  necessity  for  ihe  creation

 ci  the  army  of  FRELIMO  as  part

 of  the  programme  for  national

 libera:ion  was  imposed  on  us  by
 the  nature  of  Portuguese  colc-

 nid'ism.  As  it  is  known  by  all.
 present  here,  ihe  regime  of  Dr.

 Antonio  de  Oliveira  Salazar,

 which  has  been  more  than  40

 years  governing  Portugal,  is
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 mozcratic.  If  wa  emphasise  the

 fact  that  co'onialism,  by  its  na-

 ture  be:ng  an  oppressive  au-

 thoritarian  sys'em  of  govern-

 ment  and  by  a  foreign  minority

 on  the  nalicnal  majority,  it  can

 be  easily  unders'ood  why  it  is

 men!  of  Defense  and  Security

 that  the  first  Congress  of  FRE-
 .  LIMO  did  not  hesitate  to  man-

 date  ths  Central  Commitee  that

 there  be  established  a  libera-

 tion  army  as  an  integral  part  of

 the  ge:eral  prcegramme  of  the
 struggle  for  ‘he  independence

 of  Mozambique.

 For  that  reason,  among  the

 fcund  in  the  toplist,  the  Depart-

 the  last  plenary  session  was

 first  departments  oi  FRELIMO

 .  that  were  established  by  the
 "  w.th  Comrade  JOAO  MUNG-

 firs:  Congress  and  approved  in

 WAMBE  as  its  firsi,  secretary
 and  the  ate  FILIPE  MAGAIA  as

 his  assistant.  cithin  a  few  days
 aĵter  the  Congress,  the  Central

 Commit'ee  sent  Comrades  Filipe

 prepare  conditions  necessary  Ícr

 the  estab'ishment  of  a  training

 programme  of  the  first  FRELIMO

 military  cadres.  In  the  mean-

 Secretary  of  External  Affairs,

 Comrade  MARCELINO  DOS
 SANTOS,  was  charged  with  the

 Ccon'act  of  leaders  of  -the  Alger-

 36
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 ian  Gcvernment,  which  had  just
 achieved  its  independence  from

 France,  after  a  7-year  war,  and

 was  ready  iraining  various

 nationalist  groups  from  the  other

 Portugues  colonies.  The  Algerian

 leaders  were  asked  to  generous-

 ly  include  Mczambicans  in  their

 programmes  oí  preparation  of

 guerrillas,  wliich  was  a'ready

 jo  dno  181  YI,  'ssəəo1d  UI
 about  50  Mozambican  youth

 wen:  to  Algeria  in  the  beginning

 cí  January  1983,  fo'lowed  by  two

 more  groups  of  more  than  70

 f'ghters  on  each  group.  More

 than  half  of  ihe  first  group  re-

 turned  to  East  Africa  in  June  of

 1963  and  the  remainder  retur-

 ned  in  ‘he  beginning  cí  1964.&

 Then  followed  a  period  of  going

 who  had  the  respcnsibility  of.

 soining  all  the  groups  unti  then  .

 trained  in  Algeria  and  to  estab-

 lish  a  unified,  military  force
 which  would  serve  as  a  base  .

 for  the  development  of  the

 armed  struggle  in  Mozambique.

 The  first  problem  that  arcse  `

 was  to  find  a  country,  in  the

 ne'ghbourhood  of  Mozambique

 which  wou'd  agree  to  the  es'ab-
 lishment  of  at  least  cne  camp

 for  tlie  military  training  of.  aur

 fighters  who  would,  go.  and

 launch  an  armed  struggle  įn  our

 country.  The:  problems  that,  were
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 to  be  faced  were  many  and

 comp'ex.  For  example,  the  inter-

 nal  security  problem  of.  thai

 couniry  once  it  agrees  to  the

 creaiion  of  a  military  force

 which  would  not  be  ccmpletely

 subjected  to  i's  control;  the

 financial  problem  that  come  out

 of  the  necessity  for  ‘he  ma:n-

 tenance  of  the  trainees;  the  dip-

 ensue  as  soon  as  the  Portuguese

 come  to  the  knowledge  of  the

 existence  in  Tanganyika  of  sucn

 a  military  force  that  woud  pre-
 pare  for  the  cverthrow  of  their

 government  in  Mozambique,  etc:
 In  was  for  that  reason  that  when

 Tanganyika  agreed  to  ‘ake  our

 soldiers,  provide  material  faci-

 lities  for  the  establishment  of

 and  to  facili'ate  the  entrance  of

 a!l  the  military  and  civilian

 ever  part  or  country  in  the
 world,  FRELIMO  leaders  were

 more  than  thankful,

 The  consequences  of  this  cou-

 ragecus  and  revlutionary  decis-

 ion  of  the  Tanganyika  Govern-
 ment  are  well  known  to  all  the

 Mozambicans  who  work  in  in-

 timate  cooperation  with  the

 representatives  cf  this  neigh-

 bouring  fraternal  country.  Since

 when  the  Portuguse  government
 knew  of  the  existence  of  mili-

 tary  .training  centres  in  Tanaga.

 nyika,  aimed  at  launching  an

 armed  s'Iuggle  against  ‘Leir.

 power  in  Mozamb:qus,  they  at

 once  began  a  series  of  manocu-

 vers  to  threaten  the  government.:

 of  -Mwalimu  Julius  Nyerere,:.

 threa's  which  continue  up  to

 this  day.  These  threats  include:

 the  Tanzanian  popula'icns  who

 live  in  the  Southern  borders,

 resu'ting  in  the  death  of  women

 and  children  or  in  aerial  incur-

 sions,  flying  over  the  Tanzanian

 national  territory,  spreading  an-
 ti-FRELIMO  pamphlets,  and

 crea'ing  rumours  amchg  thè

 peop'e  of  the  country  with  the
 intention  to  confuse  and  to  de-

 moralise  the  people.  These  irri-

 tations  came  to  such  a  point  that

 in  the  year  1167,  the  Tanzanian

 army  put  a  suggestion  to  their

 government  that  they  be  authó-
 rised  to  take  direct  actioñ

 against  the  Poriuguess  forces

 stationed  near  ‘he  border,  cn
 the  stretches  of  the  RUVUMA

 River.  But  the  Tanzanian  Go-

 vernment,  confident  of  the  poli-

 tico-military  action  of  FRELIMO

 and  in  conformity  with  ssient.  fic

 rules  of  a  revolutionary  war  of

 guerrillas,  restrained  the  pat-

 riotic  enthusiasm  -of  ils  army,

 announcing  in  the  famous  pub-

 37
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 lic  declara'ion  ci  the  25th  May,

 1967  (Africa  Day)  that  for  the

 „time  being  the  Tanzanian  go-
 vernment  will  not  interíere

 directly  in  the  fight  in  which

 the  peop'e  of  Mozambique  are

 engaged  for  it  has  comple'e

 <onfidence  in  the  way  in  which

 the  Mozambican  pecple  fight

 :  against  the  Por  uguese.

 taken  by  the  Tanzan:an  goven-
 meni  is  correct  and  just  in  that

 this  stand  and  many  other  attit-

 udes  of  the  government  and

 people  cf  Tanzania,

 trate  that  there  is  complee

 Coincidence  of  positions  bet-

 ween  us  concerning  the  libera-

 tion  struggle  in  Mozambique

 and  ihat  there  exis!s  a  straight

 collaboraticn  among  the  ləq-

 ders  of  the  parties  that  lead  the

 po'itical  life  of  the  two  neigh-
 bouring  couniries.  For  that  I

 wish  to  solemnly  |  express  the

 prefound  gratitude  of  the  mem-

 and  through  these  the  gratitude

 of  our  people  to  the  government

 and  peop'e  of  Tanzania.

 Let  us  come  back  tc.  the  ana-

 lysis  of  the  problems  of

 development  of  our  army.  As

 we  found  a  neighbouring  soun-

 try  which  was  completely  indep-

 endent  with  the  necessary  revc-

 38

 the  moral  courage  to  agree  to

 take  in  a  revolutionary  move-
 ment  like  `  ours,  the  Central

 Committee  was  entrusted  to  in-

 tensify  the  recruitment  of  Mo-

 zambican  volunteers,  subjecting

 them  to  the  toughest  political

 and  mi'itary  preparation  pos-

 sible,  making  use  cf  the  few

 graduated  cadres  from  Algeria.

 Here  it  is  important  to  cnderl'ne

 the  part  p'ayed  by  he  camp  of

 BAGAMOYO,  our  first  politico-

 militaiy  camp.  The  Hh'story  of
 the  village  of  BAGAMOYO  :s  a

 sad  cne  because,  according  to

 Swahili  phi'ology,  the  word,
 «BAGAMOYO»  means  «broken

 heart,»  derived  from  the  slave

 ialism  in  East  Africa,  could

 have  been  referring  to  the

 efforts  that  the  hcsts  of  the  Berlin

 Conference  of  1885  made  to

 emasculate  the  liberaiing  spirit
 of  the  people  of  this  African
 coast.

 Notwithstanding  these  sad  in-

 ference  of  its  past,  for  us  BA-

 GAMOYO  has  come  to  impiy

 Fixith  and  Expectation,  because

 it  was  in  BAGAMOYO  that  the

 foundations  of  our  revolutionary

 policy  were  set  up.  It  was  in
 BAGAMOYO  that  the  sieve  of

 p  v

 s
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 time  helped  us  ‘c  select  among
 .  the  hundreds  of  Mozambican

 nationalist  and  were  ready  to  do

 everything,  including  the  ulti-

 mate  sacrifice  of  their  lives  for

 .  the  liberaticn  of  their  country.

 This  selection  and  the  toughe-

 was  realised  after  many  months

 in  which  we  experienced  diffi-

 culties  of  all  kinds  :  the  scarciy

 of  food,  resulting  in  fightsrs

 spending  days  having  little
 to  èat  and  at  times  even
 eating  nothing  ;  shortage

 cf  clothes  and  shoes,  causing
 many  comrades  to  be  dressed

 in  rags,  to  do  hard  exerc!ses,

 including  cross-country  runs  and

 .crawlings  through  thorny  bu-
 shes,  q'most  naked  and  without

 `  shoes  and  with  very  irregular

 medical  supplies,  etc.  etc.

 Owing  to  tha!,  and  in  attemp-

 ting  tc  forestall  the  negative

 effects  of  this  material  situation,

 the  leaders  of  FRELIMO  were

 compelled  to  intensify  polit'zal

 impose  a  military  discipline  such

 that,  in  spite  of  the  shortage  of

 the  minimum  material  means,

 .  including  tie  complete  shortage

 oÍ  war  material,  today  those

 .  are  among  the  toughest  units

 of  the  army  and  the  political

 organisation  of  FRELIMO.

 The  successes  ob:ained  in  the

 camp  of  KONGWA,  which  fol-

 lowed  the  camp  cf  BAGAMOYO

 in  1964,  derived,  for  the  most

 perience  acquired  in  BAGAMC-

 YO.  When  later  on,  in  1965,  ít

 became  necessary  to  establish

 ano  her  camp  in  the  South  of

 .  Tanzania,  FRELIMO  had  much

 reserve  pe:sonnel  with  adequate

 exper:ence  and  the  correct  pcli-

 tical  character  to  be  able  to

 easily  dispense  with  the  foreign  `

 cadres  for  the  training  of  the

 basic  figh  ers.  Nowadays  the

 bas:c  iraining  of  the  FRELIMO

 fighters  is  done  in  the  interior

 of  our  ccuntry,  completely  and

 exclusively  led  by  Mozambican
 cadres.  In  foreign  lands  there

 is  still  the  necessity  to  make  use

 of  the  goodwill  of  the  coun'ries

 which  had  long  experience  in

 modern  warfare.  Fecr  that  rea-

 son  the  training  of  some  of  our

 military  cadres  is  done  in  coo-

 peration  with  the  skill  of  the

 friendly  countries  cf  Africa,

 ‘Asia,  socials!  Europe  and  Cuba.

 IV-THE  CONTRIBUTION  OF  THE  .

 OAU  IN  THE  LIBERATION
 STRUGGLE  OF  MOZAMBI- QUE.  :  3

 :  39
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 FRÈLIMO  began  is  p.-ogrdmme

 of  military  training  of  its  f.ghiers

 the  Organisation  of  African

 Unity  (OAU)  was  es'ablished  in

 Addis  Ababa.  Among  the  iirst

 programmes  indica'ive  of  the
 spirit.  of  unity  whch  then  hcve-

 red  on  the  independent  Afri-
 can.  people  was,  the  estab-

 lishment.  of  the  co-ordination

 Committee  for  ‘he  Liberation

 of  Africa,  with  its  headquarters
 in  Dar-Es-Salaam,  and  a  Sec—

 retariat  çompcsed  of  citizens  of
 some  of  the  .member  countries

 of  the  OAU.  It  was  entrusted
 upọa  the  Liberation  Commiltee,

 or  the  Committee  of  Nine,  and

 later  the  Committee  of  Eleven,

 the  responsibili'y  of  co-ordina-
 ting  the  moral  and  maierial

 resources  from  the  independent

 Āfrican.  countries  and  to  put
 them  in  the  disposition  cf  the

 liberation  movemen's  of  the

 countries  which  are  still  found

 under  colonial  rule.

 The  Mozambique  Liberation

 Front  was  nct  of  the  nationalist

 organisdtions  which  benefitted

 and  continues  to  benefit  a  greàt
 `  deal  from  the  assistance  which

 the  independed  Africati  count-

 ries.  give  .to  those  still  fighting

 for  their  freedom.  In  this  con-

 necticn  it  meri's  special  mention
 the  fact  that  of  all  the  countries

 that  are  stil  fighting  for  their

 40

 independence;Mozambique  is  the

 only  one  in  which  the  Organi-

 sation  of  African  Unity  had  te

 courage  to  reccgnise  only  one
 liberation  movement  -  FRELIMO

 There  is  no

 OAU  managed  to  recognise

 which  trully  represents  ihé  in-

 credited  to  tke  action  of  the
 peop!e  themselved,  who  neva;

 let  themselves  to  ba  easily  divi-

 ded  by  the  enemy  manoeuvres.

 From.  time  to  time  the  enemy

 tries  to  scw  confusion  among.
 the  people  and  in  the  indepen-

 dent  states,  launching  names  of

 political  led  by
 puppets  without  scrupples,  wħo

 do  not  represent  anything  more

 organisations

 ally,  at  meetings  of  the  Libera-

 tion  Committee  and  of  the  heads

 of  State  of  the  OAU,  the  enemy

 tries  to  throw  in  names  of  new

 Mozambican  political  crganisa-

 tions,  insisting  that  they  be  re-

 cognised  and  be  given  assis-
 tance  also.  Even  now  that  the

 Liberation  Committee  is  conve

 ning  in  Algeria,  I  am  convinced

 that  the  enemy  sent  some  of  his

 the  number  of  movements  that
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 the  OAU  ought  to  suppọrt.in

 Möòzambique,  with  ihe  ain:  o!

 diluiing  ihe  material  ànd  moral
 value  of  the  assistance  from  the

 African  independent  Countries.

 We  think  ihat  the  only  answer

 tc  these  typical  menoeuvres  of
 the  enemy  is  only  one  :  unity

 within  FRELIMO  and  the  inten-

 sification  of  the  politico-miliiary

 siruggle  in  our  country.  We
 sliall  come  back  to  refer  to  this

 point  later  cn  when  we  discuss

 the  problems  of  foreign  afíairs.

 In  relation  to  the  material  and

 móral  assistasce  which  we  re-

 caive  from  the  African  indepen-

 dent  s'ates,  I  wish  to  affirm  thàt

 without  them  our  struggle  could

 .nct  have  attained  its  present

 level.  Among  the  African  coun-

 tries  which  help  us  and  continue

 to`  help  us,  four  qre  outstanding:

 Tanzania,  to  which  we  have

 already  referred  various  times  ;

 Algeria,  the  pioneer  in  the  trai-

 ning  of  our  army;  Zambia,

 whose  understanding  cf  our

 problems  and  subsequent  coo-

 peration  expand  from  day  to

 day,  and  the  Uuited  Arab  Re-

 public,  whose  genuine  leader,
 Gamal  Abdel  Nasser,  is  one  of

 the  most  devoted  defenders  of

 cur  cause  in  Africa  as  well  as

 the  outside  world.  There  are

 some  African  countries  also,  who

 for  the.,  meanwhile  give  ..us
 assistance  -within  and  without

 the  Organ:sation  of  African  Uni-

 ds  on  the  regularity  with.  which

 FRELIMO  leaders  contact  them:

 and  .keep  them.  informed  about

 the  progress  of

 previously,  an
 important  part  of  the  technical
 and  material  support

 FRELIMO  receives  yearly  from

 the  friendly  countries  ćufside
 the  African  continent  comes  from

 As  we  said

 the  Union  of  Soviet  Sociais:  Re-
 publics,  the  various  European
 socialist  couniries.  Asia  and Cuba.  =

 At  this  moment  I  would  like

 to  take  this  opportunity  to  exp-

 ress  the  gratitude  of  the  Central

 Committee  of  FRELIMO  and  of

 the  militants  of  the  Mozambican

 pecple  to  the  government  and

 psople  of  the  Peoples  Republic
 of  China  on  the  tireless  work  of

 trained

 and  continue  to  train  many  of.

 our  military  cadres  in  the  art

 and  science  of  mcdern  guerrillo

 warfare,  developed  and  perfec-

 ted  by  the  Chairman  Mao-Tse-

 Tung  and  for  the  material  sup-

 por:  which  the  Chinese  People

 give  us  through  the  Government

 41
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 make  use  of  these  moments  io

 thank  the  Soviet  Solidarity  Com-

 miitee  with  the  peoples  of  Africa

 `  and  Asia  for  espousing  our

 its  party  and  government,  which

 resulted  in  a  lot  of  materiai

 `  support.  Itis  because  of  it  that

 `  the  Soviet  Government  each

 year  allows  us  facilities  to  train

 í  Mozambican  cadres  in  certain

 technical  and  military  specidli-

 ‚  ties  and  gives  us  material  sup-

 port.  In  this  respect  it  is  neces-

 sary  to  say  that  despite  the  fact

 that  the  two  abcve-memtioned
 countries  have  given  us  a
 higher  material  and  technizal

 support  than  any  other  non-

 African  countries,  during  the

 „  same  period  under  review,

 many  other  freedom-loving

 _  countries  helped  us  a  great  deal

 `  within  their  material  and  tech-

 nical  capacities.  Here  I  am
 going  tc  refer  to  among  others,

 the  assistance  we  received  from

 ihe  following  countries  :  Bulga-
 ria,  which  gave  us  war  mqa'er-

 ial,  Hungary,  which  gave  us

 war  material,  clothes  and  me-

 dicines  ;  the  German  Democra-

 tic  Republic,  which  gave  us  me-

 dicines,  clothing,  all  kinds  of

 `  provisions  and  paramilitary
 equipment  ;  North  Korea,  which

 `  gave  us  some  clothes  and  some

 provisions.  From  Lat.n  America,

 only  Cuba  is  in'eres'ed  suffi-

 ciently  with  our  struggle  to  help

 us  materialy  and  technically,
 sending  us  war  material  and

 all  these  and  other  friendly

 countries  that  have  helped  us

 and  continue  to  give  us  all  the

 assistance  they  can  afford,  the

 Central  Committee  of  FRELIMO

 on  iis  part  and  on  behalf  of  the

 express

 thanks.

 lysis  of  the  development  of  FRE-

 LIMO  army.  Once  are  estab-

 lished  the  political,  military  and
 technical  foundations  inside  our

 country,  after  the  arducus  task

 of  setting  up  of  the  secret  poli-

 tical  cells  by  the  organisaiion
 ot  the  Interior,  the  Central  Com-

 mittee  of  FRELIMO,  in  its  ses-

 sion  of  June,  1964,  decided  tc

 launch  an  armed  insurrection  of

 the  Mozambican  people  against
 Portugal's  armed  forces  in  Mo-

 zambique.  After  a  careful  stu-

 dy  of  the  conditinos  cí,  our  coun-

 tHe  enemy,  the  Central  Commit-

 tee  decided  to  launch  the  first

 attacks  against  the  Portuguese

 on  the  25th  of  September,  1964.

 zno
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 Before  we  enter  intc  the  most

 -s'Iuggle,  I  find  it  necessary  to

 by  two  of  our  fighters  in  the

 formation  of  the  FRELIMO  army.

 These  Mozambican  militants  are

 in  the  first  place,  the  laie  FI-

 LIPE  MAGAIA,  who,  as  we  said

 beíicre,  went  io  Algeria  alone

 to  establish  the  first  programme

 for  the  train'ng  of  Mozambican

 guerrillas.  Later  on  the  late

 Comrade  Magaia  admisistered

 the  works  of  the  BAGAMOYO

 camp  and  served  as  a  linking
 oficial  between  FRELIMO  and

 the  Tanzanian  army,  who  have

 helped  us  and  continue  tc.  lend

 us  a  hand  in  the  practical  tasks

 of  the  s'ruggle.  Despite  Comrade

 Magaia  being  absent  trom  Af-

 .  tica  when  the  Central  Commit-

 tee  decided  to  launch  an  armed

 struggle,  it  was  he  who  was

 honoured  to  head  the  Depart-
 ment  of  Defense  and  Security
 and  he  brilliantly  led  the  war

 Up  to  his  death  two  years  later.

 1  ask  the  comrades  to  stand  up

 in  memory  of  Comrade  Magaia.
 "The  other  Mozambican  militant.

 whose  contribution  merits  sep-
 tial  mention  at  this  mcment,  is

 "the  present  leader  of  the  Depart-

 'SES  MACHEL,  who  directed  the

 Poltico-military  training  camps.

 zambican  guerrillas  that  now

 serve  as  the  basic  elementis  of

 the  national  liberatory  struggle

 without  which  perhaps  our

 struggle  would  not  have  pro-

 ceeded  as  such  during  the  later

 three  and  a  half  Years.  .  SE

 The  prcblems  that  fotowedS
 the  formation  of  FRELIMO  arimy

 especially  after  the  launching
 of  the  armed  struggle,  are  many

 and  unfortunately  I  do  not  have

 sufficient  time  to  analyse  ‘them
 is  detail  in  this  discussion.  Des-

 pite  the  time  element,  I  deem  it

 necessary  to  present  three  of  the

 typical  of  the  problems  of  all

 national  liberation  armies.  The
 first  has  to  do  with  the  central

 establishmen!  of  the  whole  nqa-

 tional  military  body  which  ccn-

 trols  and  leads  all  the  forces.

 At  times  this  body  is  called  the

 High  Command,  High  Military

 Council,  or  General  Headquar-
 ters,  etc..  The  problem  here  is  :

 how  to  structure  the  army

 leadership  in  such  a  way  as  to

 prcduce  the  maximum  effect

 possible  against  the  enemy.  Se-
 condly,  we  are  faced  with  the

 s
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 problems  of  the  solution  of  thè

 first.  To  lead  an  armed  struggle,

 based  on  guerrilla  war  żactics,

 making  everyone  become  invo-

 ved,  be  they  individuals  acting

 separately,  small  cr  big  detach-

 ments  of  armed  soldiers  or  mili-

 tias,  is  a  probiem  which  preoc-
 cupiss  ihe  leaders  of  all  ihe

 world.  The  third  problem  that

 I  also  consider  very  serious  is

 cne  of  supply  for  the  armed

 łorces  wiih  all  kinds  cf  equip-

 ment  that  they  would  need.

 As  can  be  seen  from  the  order

 lems,  there  is  a  hierachical

 sequence  in  their  importance  ~

 total  or  partial  soluticn  requires

 order.

 the  three  and  a  half  years  of

 withou!  a  central  commanding

 body,  it  is  impossible  to  effec-

 tively  coordinate  the  various

 forces  that  operate  in  such

 distant  points  of  our  country.  In

 the  same  manner  the  problem

 of  supplies  cannot  be  resolved

 in  an  army  that  does  not  have

 any  coordination  or  whose  coor-

 dina'ion  leaves  much  to  be
 desired.

 During  the  first  two  years.

 after.  the  launching  of  the  war

 in  Mozambique,  the  army  of

 44

 FRELIMO  had  no  central  com-

 mand  structure,  eccept  the  -De-

 par:ment  of  Defense  and  Secu-

 ri'y,  headed  by  a  secretary  -jusi  .

 like  any  other  department  of  the..

 crganisation.  Due  to  this:  the.,

 control.  .  network,  coordination.

 arid  supply  was  done  without  a.

 clear  apportionment  of  definite

 responsibilities,  In  cther  words,.

 the  army  of  FRELIMO  existed.
 and  opera:ed  withou:  a  central

 commanding  body.  without  spe-
 cialised  sections.  The  head  of

 the  DSD,  as  secretary  of  the  de-.

 partment  was  preoccupied  with.

 all  the  de'ails  of  military  wcrk.
 From  time  to  time  he  would.

 but  without  a  fixed  responsibi-.
 lity  which  would  guarantee  ccl-

 a  fixed.

 responsibility  which  would  gua-

 rantee  a  minimum  regularity.
 While  the  guerrilla  forċes  were-

 very  small  and  their  action

 weak  and  limited,  a  certain  effi-

 ciency  of  control  and  the  direc-

 tion  of  the  wcrk  could  be  effec-

 ted.  But  as  soon  as  the  number

 of  guerrillas  in  action  and  trai-

 ning  increased  and  the  regior
 where  the  f:ghting  was  taking

 place  expanded,  the  necessity
 for  tħe  establishment  of  a  cen-

 tral  military  commandi

 became  imperative.:
 F

 *.  V  Č
 a  IY  A

 b  ADA  $

 :  Éo
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 It  was  due  to  this  that  the  se-

 cnd  and  last  session  of  the

 ‘Central  Committee  of  1966,  it

 was  decided  that  the  army  of

 FRELIMO  be  reorganised  in

 such  a  way  as  to  have  a  High
 ‘Command  or  a  like  body,  with
 i's  headquarters  at  a  certain

 :point  in  the  Inʻerior  or  outside

 depending  cn  the  communica-

 tion  facilities  with  all  the

 Teg  ons  in  the  fight.  The  imp-
 lementa'ion  of  this  decision

 Tesulted  in  the  formation  of  the

 present  National  Commanding
 Counc:l  which  is  now  functicn-

 ing,  headed  by  the  Secretary  of

 the  Departmen:  of  Defense  (DD)

 -and  composed  of  the  following:
 a)  Secretary  of  the  DD;  b)  his

 assistant  who  is  also  the  Politi-

 -cal  Commissar  of  the  army  ;  and

 12  more  leaders  af  army  sec-
 tons,  thus  :

 1)  Opercons:  2)  Recruît-
 :ment,  train'ng  and  formatios  of

 ‘cadres:  93)  Log`stics  (supplies):

 4)  'Reconna`ssance  ;  5)  Trans-

 missien  and  communications  ;

 6)  Information  nd  military  pub-

 dications  (which  edits  the  new-

 'spaper  «  25  »  September  )  ;

 7)  Adm  mistration;  8)  Finance;
 9)  Health;  10)  Political  Com-

 'missaiat  :  11)  Military  Secu-

 -All  ithe  leaders,  of-  the  sections

 of  the  army  are  found  constar-

 tly  in  moticn,  visiting  and  car-

 Ty:ng  out  the  work  in  various

 parts  of  Mozambique  where  the

 military  operations  are  in  prog-

 ress.  In  the  Command  head-

 once  each  iwc  weeks,  presided

 by  the  President  or  by  the
 Vice-President  of  FRELIMO  ]if

 one  or  the  other  of  these  officials

 of  the  organisation  are  fund
 in  the  headquarters,  or  by  the

 Secretary  of  the  Department  of
 Defense.

 The  section  of  work  of  the

 Council  of  Cemmand  is,  like
 that  of  the  Central  Committee

 of  FRELIMO,  Democratic  Cent-
 ralism,  in  which  all  the  leaders

 of  the  sections  present  their

 work  in  the  form  of  repor!s  and

 discuss  a!l  the  details,  at  tbe

 end  cf  which  they  take  deci-

 sions  which  they  later  execute,

 in  conformity  w'ih  the  directions

 mittee  of  FRELIMO.

 In  each  province  where  th

 armed  struggle

 been  launched,  the  army  ot
 FRELIMO  is  s'ructured  in  the

 following  manner  :

 i)  Provinc'al  Chief,  who  is

 also  unjier-secretary  of  the  pro-
 vince;  ii)  Provincial  Assistant

 Chief;  ‘ii)  Poltical  Commissar;

 iv  )  »  Operat'onal  -Chief  `  etc..

 45
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 the  rest  of  the  s'ruciure  is

 tħe  same  as  ihat  of  Nationa!

 structure,  and  also  that  of  the

 District  level.  The  effect  of  this

 new  structure  dof

 which  was  put  into  effect  in  the

 beginning  of  1967,  was  the  al-

 most  immediate  pressure  of  the

 work  of  military  action  in  all
 fron's.  The  communications

 which  poured  in  constantly  from

 the  Provinces  and  the  districts

 in  war  began  to  reach  the  head-

 quarters  of,  the  army  and  the

 movement  wi'h  more  regularity,
 the  flux  of  war  material  and

 other  essential  equipment  for

 the  war  became  more  effective,
 te  recruiiment  of  new  elements

 reached  higher  proportions;  for

 that  reason  our  forces  multiplied

 in  number  and  our  capacity  to

 engage  the  enemy  and  the

 rammes  of  action  of  a  major  ex-

 ten!  against  the  enemy  mater-
 ialised.  In  short,  with  the  rest-

 ructurisation  of  the  army  of  FRE-

 LIMO  in  the  above  stated  Way,
 the  mili'ary  programme  of  natio-

 nal  liberation  became  more

 clear  and  the  enemy  felt  the

 weight  of  our  action  against  his

 armed  forces.

 V.  CENTRALISATION  OF  AD-

 MINISTRATION  IN  FRELIMO

 46

 leaders  oi  FRELIMO  exertei.

 themselves  to  regularise  the

 work  of  the  cen'ral  body  of  the

 organisat.on'he  Ceniral  Commi-

 tee,  they  were  preoccupied  with

 the  systematisation  of  the  cen-

 tral  bureaucracy,  administration,

 without  which  the  flux  of  things

 inside  the  movement  could  not

 be  realised.  The  Department  of

 Administration,  which  since  its

 esiablishment  in  the  firsti  Cong-

 ress  of  FRELIMO  has  been,  and

 countinues  to  be  headed  by

 Comrade  SILVERIO  NUNGGU,  ihe

 responsibilities  of  this  impor'ant
 Department  were  well  defined

 in  the  Internal  Regulation  whi~h

 will  be  presented  in  this  Cong-

 ress  Íor  approveal.  For  that  rea-

 son  we  are  going  to  limit  the

 description  of  its  purpose  and  the

 general  logic  of  the  work  to  help

 those  who,  perhaps  by  natural

 aversion,  do  not  like  any  kind

 of  central  administration,  label-

 ling  it  bureaucracy,  in  the  most
 pejorative  sense  of  this  word.

 Therefore,  to  better  understand

 tralisation  in  any  organisation,

 we  must  try  to  remember  ihe

 many  confusions  of  work  that

 years  af'er  its  formation.  It  is

 many  years  back,  to  see  wha
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 ments  of  FRELIMO  this

 whose  leaders  still  have

 understood  the  value  of  centrc-

 lisation  and  the  systematisation
 of  ther  work.  Here  I  have  to

 `  tell  the  comrades  to  use  a  bit

 of  their  imagination  to  avoid

 embarrassing  some  of  the

 day,

 no}

 tive  body  of  FRELIMO,  including

 to  a  certain  extent,  the  very

 speaker.

 The  administration  of  FRE-

 LIMO  has  as  its  main  responsi-
 bilities  a)  to  control  the  move

 ment  of  all  civilians  of  FRELIMO

 b)  to  control  all  movable  and

 immovable  properly  to  the  or-

 ganisation  including  registration

 transíer,  buying,  sale,  entrance

 and  depariure  of  all  kinds  to

 equ:pment,  material  and  utensils

 possessed  by  FRELIMO,  puiting

 up  tc  date  an  inventory  of  all

 that  there  is  in  the  organisation,

 c)  preparing  membership  cards

 of  FRELIMO  and  distributing

 them  to  all  the  points  where

 they  can  be  sold  to  new:  mem-

 bers  of  FRELIMO,  and  to  main-

 `  tain  a  list  of  all  the  members  of

 FRELIMO,  incuding  their  curri-

 -culum  vitae;  d)  to  ccntrol  the

 movement  of  correspondence  in

 the  organisation;  e)  to  engage,

 '  control  and  to  give  passes  to  the

 “civilians  cf  the  organisation  ;  to
 represent  FRELIMO  in  all  rela-

 tions  and  contacis  with  organi-

 sations  and  administrative  ins-

 titut:ons  and  exiernal  relations

 of  the  organisation.  $

 last  twc.  years  spent  some  days
 in  our  Central  Bureau  in  Dar  Es

 Salaam  certainly  were  exposed

 to  some  of  the  positive  and  ne-

 gative  effects  of  the  work  which

 the  responsibiities  above-men-

 tioned  imply.  Each  time  a  mili-

 tant  arrives  in  any  point  where

 there  is  FRELIMO  in  function  and

 is  not  well  served,  he  always
 remembers  with  bitterness  and

 easily  accuses  the  Department

 of  Administration  for  not  having

 portioned  the  facilities  ©  of  ihe

 work  or  the  amenities  of  which

 cne  thinks  has  a  right.  How

 many  times  in  which  the  Presi-

 dent  of  FRELIMO  did  not  receive

 distance,  often  in  the  middle  of

 the  night,  in  which  was  heard

 an  angry  voice,  which  accused

 the  Aministration  Department  of

 nct  having  given  someone  focd,

 bed  to  sleep,  permit  to  go  írom

 one  place  fo  another,  a  pair  of

 I  do  not  like  to  mention  here  the

 price  in  money  which  these  calls

 cost  the  organisaticn.  Unfortu-
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 `  tied  by  some  side-steps  ôr
 even  simple  inefficiency  here

 `  and  there,  forge!  and  at  times

 purposely  ignore  that  most  of
 the  administrat.ve  work  cí  FRE-

 LIMO  goes  on  very  well,  Thəse

 work  of  the  Depariment  of  Ad-

 among  us  who  accompanied  the
 ministration  since  1983  and  who

 saw  the  big  achievements  that

 were  made  tc.  perfect  its  func-

 toning  and  efficiency,  have  the

 obligation  io  present  their  ïood
 wishes  to

 alias  Comrade  SILVERIO  NUN-
 GU,  and  his  «clerks»,  Comrades

 others.

 Vī.  EDUCATOIN  AND  NATIO-

 NAL  CULTURE.

 As  fhe  whole  worìd  knows,  one

 ‘of  the  characteristics  of  Portugu-

 ese  colonialism  is  the  almost

 .comlete  lack  of  interes!  in  the  sc-

 ientific`and  cuitural  education  of

 .  the  peoples  found  under  its  ccn-

 trol,  This  generalisation  applies
 'in  the  case  of  Mozambique  as  a

 “Portuguese  colony.  It  can  also

 be  affirmed,  with  out  danger  oł

 ccniradiction,  that  in  the  educa-

 `  tuguese  colonies  in  Africa,  Mo-

 neglected  by  the  Portuguese

 ticn  of  the  indigenous  system  ïs

 Wh

 48

 ,
 jS

 black  Mozambican

 could

 the

 child  who  wanted  and

 siudy  could  only  get  places  in

 the  few  missionary  schools  ;  and

 as  these  were  found  to  be  few,

 the  majority  of  cur  overwhe!-

 med  children  had  not  the  sligh-

 test  possibility  of  even  learniny

 how  to  read  and  write.  The  few

 who  used  to  go  to  the  missi9-

 nary  schcols  spent  the  maūjoi

 part  of  their  time  memorising

 and  working  in  the  mission

 farms.  Uniil  1961  only  some  of

 the  children  of  public  servants

 who  lived  in  the  cities  gct  ad-

 missions  in  the  few  secondary

 technical  and  academic  schools

 of  the  colony.

 go  to  school,  and  less  than,  200

 their  high

 Therefore,  the  first  Congress

 cation  and  Culture  to  its  genera!  .
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 the  first  Congress  gave  a  man-

 date  to  the  Ċeniral  Ccmmiitee

 to  establish  a  system  of  solec-

 tion  of  Mozambican  youths  ca-

 pable  of  continuig  iheir  studies

 and  to  give  them  the  means  of

 leaving  the  couniry  fcr  overseas

 where  they  could  get  places  in

 the  secondary  and  higher  instit. utions.

 The  carrying  out  of  this  man-

 dae  of  the  first  Congress  of

 FRELIMO  by  the  Central  Com-
 m.ttee  was  dcne  in  various  sta-

 ges  and  since  1962  it  under-

 wen:  many  changes  in  reaction

 to  the  problems  which  arose  in

 the  passage  of  time.  For  examı-

 ple,  the  first  preoccupaiion  of

 FRELIMO  leaders  was  that  cÍ

 looking  for  schclarsh'ps  in

 foreign  countries  for  the  Mo-

 like  'o  continue  their  studies  cn

 seccrdary  and  university  levels.

 Bu',  w:thin  a  short  time,  it  was

 discovered  that  while  some

 friendly  governments  and  orga-
 nisations  offered  many  secon-

 dary  and  university  scholar-

 ships,  the  number  of  Mozambi-
 can  African  youth  whe  could

 qual'fy  for  them  was  scanty.  It

 was  therefore  necessary  to  esta-

 blish  a  special  programme  for

 the  academic  preparation  of

 those  Mozambican  students  who

 S

 continue  their  higher  studies..

 The  idea  culminated  in  the  Mo-

 zambique  Institute,  which  Was

 ©
 >

 mid  1963.

 The  original  purpose  of  the

 Mozambique.  Ins'itute  was  to

 establish  a  collegiate  centre  in

 Which  Mozambican  refugee

 youths  cculd  live,  studying  in
 the  secondary  schools  of  Dar  Es

 Salaam  so  that  afterwards  they

 could  acquire  scholarships  to

 continue  their  higher  siudies  in

 foreign  countries  cr  to  integrate

 in  the  national  liberation  strug-

 gle.  However,  when  it  was  later

 noted  that  the  academic  level

 reached  by  a  Mczambican
 youth,  entitling  him  for  admis-

 sion  into  a  Portuguese  secon-

 dary  school,  was  not  enough  tə
 guaran'ee  him  access  into  the

 Tanzanian  schcol,  it  was  deci-

 ded  to  create  conditions  which
 would  give  him  academic  ele-

 ments  necessary  to  fill  the  gap
 which  exis's  between  the  two

 secondary  systems.  It  was  here
 where  the  high  school  prog-
 ramme  of  the  Mozambique  Ins-
 titute  develcped.

 In  the  meantime  the  African

 American  Institute  was  es'ab-

 lishing  a  secondary  school  for

 refugees  from  East  Africa  in  Dar

 Es  Salaam,  including  the  Mo-

 49
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 |

 zambican  students.  Owing  to,

 the  English  language  which  is

 the  medium  of  instruction  in

 American  schools,/it  was  neces-

 sary  to  include  an  accelerated

 teaching  of  the  language  in  our

 Institute  programme.

 The  source  of  funds  through
 which  we  bore  the  construction

 of  the  first  building  of  the  Mo-

 zambique  Institute  was  the  Ford
 Foundation  of  the  United  States

 of  America,  which  granted  us

 epproximately  shs.  500,000/—

 in  June,  1963.  As  this  donation

 was  not  repeated  in  the  follo-

 wing  year,  we  had  to  look  for
 some  other  sources  of  financ:al

 support  so  that  we  could  con-

 tinue  with  our  work.  Fortunaiely

 in  1964  and  the  years  that  fol-

 lowed,  untilí  today,  we  were

 lucky  enough  to  receive  subsi-

 dies  from  SIDA,  which  is  a  Swe-

 dish  foundation  for  the  assis-

 tance  ‘of  underdeveloped  count-

 ries.  La'er  we  received  funds

 from  other  Scandinavian  govern-
 ments  and  humanitarian  and

 religious  òrganisations  from

 the  socialist  countries  we  bhad

 received  educational,  technical
 and  matérial  aid,  such  as  tea-

 equipment.
 -`

 iSince:  1963-  ‘up

 programme  of  the  Mozambique
 Institute  unãerwent  various

 changes  and  transformations

 due  to  the  ġeneral  growth  of
 the  work  oi  FRENIMO,  and  the

 various  factors  related  to  the
 struggle.  The  most  important

 changes  resulted  from  the  deci-
 sions  of  the  Central  Committee

 of  FŘELIMO,  which  ín  Oc'ober,

 1960,  gave  a  mandate  to  the

 Depariment  of  Education  that  it

 struggle.  Just  now  the  main  func-

 tion  of  the  Institute  is  to  serve

 as  a  national  planning  cenite

 for  the  secondary,  primary  and

 duit  of  funds  from  various  sour-

 four  country.

 structure  of  the  rest  of  the  pro-

 grammes  of  education  follow  tha

 pariments  of  FRELIMO.  In  the

 oX
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 school,the  Nursing  Aides  Schoo!

 and  all  tke  primary  schools

 of  the  Interior  and  the  cutside

 of  Mozambique,  created  by
 "FRELIMO.

 To  end  this  chapter,  it  is  ne-

 cessary  to  present,  in  short,  the

 philosophy  which  guides  FRE-
 LIMO  in  its  efforts  to  try  tci  pro-

 vide  facilities  for  the  education

 of  the  Mozambican  youth.  Its

 necessary  to  say  something
 about  this  for  all  the  liberaticn

 .movemen’'s,  FRELIMO  concerns

 itself  much  more  with  the  es-

 tablishment  of  centres  of  edu-

 -cation  than  any  other.  Part  of

 the  reason  has  already  been

 given  in  the  beginning  cf  this

 ‘chapter,  when  referring  to  thl
 fact  of  education  in  Mozambi-

 que  having  been  neglected  by
 the  Porftiguese  colonialists.  But

 ‘the  most  important  reason  dis

 ‘that  the  leaders  of  FRELIMO

 “want  a  tc'al  revolution  in  Mo-

 -zambique  ;  fħat  is,  in  order

 “that  the  Mozambican  people
 “can  be  able  to  fres  themselves

 “from  the  tentacles  of  Portuguese

 colonialism  and  imperialism

 they  have  to  changes  all  what

 has  been  implanted  by  the

 -enemy,  including  the.  reaction-

 -ary  ideas  which  the  enemy  in-
 `  culcated.  We  think  that  the

 :schocl  is  one  of  the  national

 ,

 institutions  which  should  under-
 go  a  profound  change  so  that
 our  people  can  be  able  to  fee!

 completely  free.

 At  a  time  when  our  pecple

 are  engaged  in  a  war  against

 the  Portuguese  armed  forces,

 we  think  that  everybody  shouid

 participate  ;  that  is,  everyone  :

 youth,  adults,  old  people,  men,

 women  and  even  children
 should  participaie'  in  the  na-

 tional!  liberaticn  struggle.

 students  who  are  in  our  primary

 schools  in  the  Interior  and  out-

 side;  the  studsnts  who  go  to

 techniċaľ  and  secondary  schocls

 of  FRELIMO,  all  should  always
 be  ready  to  participate  in  any
 task  imposed  by  the  national

 liberat:on  struggle.  The  stu-

 dents  pursuing  higher  courses

 in  foreign  countries  are  also

 affected  by  the  naticnal  libera-

 tion  s'ruggle;  for  that  reason,

 at  any  time  that  the  struggle

 demands  the  interruption  of  stu-

 dies  Írom  anyone  of  them,  they

 should  agree  to  return  to  the

 motherland  tc.  participate  in  its

 defence.  This  is  the  central

 policy  FRELIMO  without
 which  there  is  no  revolutionary

 war  in  Mozambique.

 of

 However,  despite  this  policy

 having  been  clearly  announced
 through  writing

 51
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 v

 and  by  all  means  of  communi-

 cations,  there  qare  still  some
 individuals,  within  and  withou!

 the  country  who  pretend  not  to
 understand  it  or  not  to  know

 it.  In  this  respect  we  have  to

 be  frank,  .the  attitude  of  these

 who  create,  confusions  and  dif-

 ficulties  in  FRELIMO  does  not

 stem  from  their  lack  of  under-

 s'anding  or  from  the  igncrance
 of  the  official  line  of  FRELIMO

 on  the  purpose  oi  education.

 NO  :  The  problem  is  that  these

 Mozambican

 not  agree  with  Uus.

 not  want  the  complete  and  ‘otal

 destruction  of  the  vestiges  of

 Portuguese  colonialism  cmd  im-

 perialism  in  Mozambique.  Their

 'prcblem  stems  also  írom  their

 own  lives.  They  want  that  other

 fight  and  that  some  should  die

 they  would  govern.  In  other

 words,  some  Mczambicans  want

 pa2ndence.

 your  cake  and  eat  it  too.  They

 lí  they  are  re-

 they  should  be

 ready  to  do  all-that  the  revolu-

 tion  demands  frem  all  the  Mo-

 -52

 attitude  of  the  majority  of  the:

 seconđary  school  students  of  the

 Mozambique  Instutute  at  ,this

 moment.  They  want  tc  learn.

 and  at  the  same  time  they  want.

 independence  without  having

 participated  in  the  struggle  to

 achieve,  that  end.  Because  they

 think  that  after  independence,

 it  is  not  those  who  fought  who.

 are  going  to  rule  the  country,

 but  thcse  who  have  been  stu-

 dying  :  the  sa-called  intellec-

 tuals.  Here  is  the  root  of  con-

 tants  and  leaders  of  FRELIMO:
 írom  some  of  the  siudents  and

 The  social  problems

 the  national  liberation  struggle:
 are  re'ated,  to  a  certain  extent

 to  the  problems  that  are  found
 in  education  for  a  large  prcpor-
 tion  of  them  result

 disinterest  and:  the  insensitivity

 of  the  Portuguese  colonial  sys-

 tem  on  the  problems  of  the

 black  peopie  and  the  fact  of

 are  fcund  mainly  in  the  regions

 ^
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 d:splacement  of  the  populations

 from  their  tradi'ional  habitation

 ‘centres  eitifer  to  foreign  count-

 ties  or  to  regions  formerly  unin-

 habited,  Any  political  movement

 worth  anything,  from  any  num-

 bsr  of  pecple,  crea'es  psycholo-

 gical  and  social  problems  which

 aways  need  special  attention

 -on  the  part  of  its  leaders.  This

 is  exactly  our  case  today.

 of  the  armed  struggle,  as  socn

 <s  the  enemy  undersiood  that

 FRELIMO  was  preparing  for  a

 confrontation  with  him,  he  be-

 :gan  to  pursue  a  great  number

 of  our  peasant  and  urban  pcpu-

 lations,  thinking  that  in  tha!  way

 he  could  prevent  them  from  par-

 ticipating  in  the  struggle  or  to

 suppor!  the  armed  forces  of

 FRELIMO.  Itis  known  that  bet-

 ween  June,  1962  and  September

 1964,  hundreds,  nct  to  say  thou-

 sands  of  Mozambicans  were

 being  witch-hunted,  many  of

 them  were  imprisoned,  by  the
 Por'uguese  colonial  authorities

 in  all  the  provinces  of  Mozam-

 bique.  Many  cf  them  are  still

 found  in  prisons  and  concent-

 ration  camps  of  the  enemy.
 Among  the  Mozambicans  who

 were  being  rounded  up,  some

 managed  to  escape  and  `scught

 refuge  in  neighboring  _countriəs.

 Mosi  of  the  presènt  leaäers  of

 FRELIMO  were  at  one  time  re-

 fugees  in  neighbouring  county
 ties.

 of  FRELIMO,  it  has  always  been

 necessary  to  establish  a  system

 gees  who  are  now  in  Tanzania,
 Zambia  and  Ma'awi.  In  the  first

 phase  of  our  crganisation,  al-

 most  all  the  work  of  FRELIMO

 consisted  in  helping  the  refugees

 in  these  three  neighbouring
 countries.  Later,  when  the  war

 started,  the  number  of  refugees
 that  entered  into  Tanzania  grew
 so  much  in  such  a  short  time

 that  it  was  impcssible  for  FRE-

 LIMO  to  give  them  the  assis-

 tance  that  they  deserved.  It  was

 necessary  to  make  an  appeal  to

 religious  and  humanitarian  or-

 ganisations  which  had  better
 financia!  and  human  resources

 to  take  care  of  the  responsibili-

 ties  which  were  presented.

 The  development  of  the  De-

 partment  ci  Social  Affairs  took

 the  following  path  :  a)  when
 the  Department  of  Social  Affairs

 was  es'ablished  in  1963,  under

 the  direction  of  Comrade  URIA

 SIMANGO,  the  Vice-President

 which  were  our  main  preoc-

 cupdiion  were  those  of  the

 53

 Saia

 Mliaa
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 Tanzania,  Zanzibar  and
 Mombasa.  The  work  of  the  de-

 partment  was  almost  exclusively

 centred  arround  the  distribution

 of  means  of  livelihood,  clothes,

 medical  ass's'ance  money  and
 the  payment  of  rents  for  the
 homes  of  the  individuals  who

 were  considered  refugees,  b)

 Afíter  the  beginning  of  the

 armed  struggle,  the  Deparimenit

 of  Social  Affairs  expanded  its

 work  to  include  help  to  the  thcu-

 sands  of  refugees  who  were

 leaving  Mozambique  daily  for

 the  Southern  regions  of  Tanza-

 nia.  In  this  pariod  the  refugees’

 problems  grew  in  such  a  rate

 that  the  crganisation  could  not

 attend  even  to  the  minimum  of

 their  material  needs.

 `  The  Central  Committee  limi-

 ted  itself  to  con'acts  with  organs

 of  the  Tanzania  Government

 which  had

 refugees  and  with  humanitarian

 responsibilities  for

 and  religious  organisa'icns.  The

 estab-

 lished  a  spec:al  section  in  the

 Office

 to  take  care  o  the  Mozambique

 Tanzanian  Government

 Second  Vice-President’s

 refugees  problems.  Likewise,  FR-

 :  ELIMO,  in  cooperation  with:  this

 section:  of  the  Tanzaniann  Go-

 54

 vernmen!  and  with  religious  anl

 in'ernaticnal  humanitarian  orga-

 nisations,  took  steps  to  alleviate

 the  suffering  of  many  Mozambi-

 can  refugees  in  the  MTWARA.

 and  RUVUMA  Regions.  In  var-

 iðus  emergency

 which  fell  in  the  line  of  flux  of
 AAO;

 followed,  such  as  epidemics,

 shortage  of  clothing  and  fod

 and  he'p2d  in  the  establishment

 of  permanent  residence  camps.

 of  Rutamba,  Mbamba  Bay  and

 tion  of  FRELIMO  also  was  con-

 cen'rated.  in  the  situaticn  of  the

 Mozambicans  in  the

 who,  because  of  the

 interior

 constant

 attacks  of  the  enemy,  became

 displaced  from  their  villages.

 This  displacement  brought  about

 var:ous  epidemics  ‘hat  attacked

 many  psop'e  and  it  was  neces-

 sary  tha!  FRELIMO  does  sceme-

 thing  to  limit  their  effect  and

 when  possible,  to  limit  the  num-

 ber:  of  deaths.  Here  also  ihe
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 cou'd  be  given  was  to  Be  of  a

 med:cal  nature.  For  the  time

 being,  FRELIMO  sent  clðthes  tc:

 the  various  regions  of  our  coun-

 try  whose  populations  were

 found  comp'etely  separated  from

 the  enemy  ccmmercia!  centres.

 At  the  present  żime  ‘he

 Department  of  Social  Aifairs

 is  directed  by  Comrade  Jonas

 Namashulua.

 the  Centra!

 Committee  concerning  the  refu-

 a)  that

 during  the  war,  all  the  Mozam-

 The  `  policy  of

 gees  is  the  following  :

 bicans  should  be  resident  in  the

 Intericr  of  the  country  so  that

 they  partic'pa'e  in  all  respon-

 sibilities  imposed  by  the  war.

 That  is,  FRELIMO,

 revolutionary  war  of  guerrillas,

 leading  a

 needs  the  constant  support  of

 all  the  Mozambican  people  in

 country.,  Fecr  that  no  persons

 shou'd  be  allowed  a  voluntary

 There-

 fore,  the  Mozambicans  who  are

 exit  from  Mozambique.

 refugees  in  the  neighbouring

 countries  cf  Zambia,  Malawi

 and  Tanzan:  a  are  „  bebing  en-

 couraged  to  return  to  Mozam-

 bique  to  participate  in  the

 sīiruggle  against  enemy.

 end  this  analysis  without  mak:ng

 a  particular  menticn  of  the  ge-

 nerous  and  disinterested  contri-

 bution  of  the  services  of  social

 the  Mozambican

 refugees  who  are  displaced  in

 the  Interior.  Mcst  of  this  assis-

 tance  comes  from  Catholic  and

 Protestant  `  organisations  from

 various  parts  of  tlie  word.  In

 this  respect  I  am  going  to  point

 out  especially  the  work  that

 The  United  Nations  High  Com-

 mission

 zania  and  Zambia,  from  whom

 for  Refugees  in  Tan-

 we  benefited  dozens  of  thou-

 sands  of  Mozambican  refugees

 who  are  found  in  these.  iwc

 The  United  Nations

 H'gh  Commission  for  -Refugees

 countries.

 aso  given  funds  to  the  humani-

 tarian  and  religicus  organisa-

 tions  which  handle  social  assis-

 tance  programmes  to  the  Mo-

 zamb:cans  who.are  found  in  :he

 various  refugee  camps.of  Tan-

 zania  and  Zambia.

 ©,
 X
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 VIII.  FINANCIAL  AND  ECONO-

 MIC  PROBLEMS  OF.:  FRE.
 LIMO.

 The  capacity  of  FRELIMO  to

 obtain  sufficient  funds  tc  meet

 the  expenses  of  the  war,  depend,

 for  the  most  part,  on  the  econo-

 mic  situation  of  the  African  peo-

 Ple  of  Mozambique.  If  the  ecc-

 nomic  situation  of  our  people

 was  more  favourable  than  it  is,

 te  organisation  would  have

 little  diiicuīity  în  acquiring  funds

 tc  support  iis  work.  But  as  our

 African  peop'e  are  found  in  a

 miserable  -economic  situation,

 to  carry  out  fhe  work  of  the  war

 becomes  very  difficult.

 it  is  necessary  that  the  people

 be  self-reliant  in  everything

 including  the  financing  of  the

 For  tha!  it  is  necessary  that  the

 economic  efforts  of  the  various

 socia!  strata  cf  Mozambique  be

 joined  togëther  :  the  peasants

 56’:

 prcduce  more  so'that  there  may

 be  a  surplus;  those  who  work

 in  the  primary  and  secondary

 industries  or  in  the  harbours

 and  railways,  and  earn  a  cer-

 tain  amount  of  cash,  they  should

 pay  monthly  quotas  to  the  cen-

 tral  crganisation  so  that  it  may

 meet  the  expenses  of  the  work.

 The  same  applies  to  the  wor-

 kers  in  the  Portuguese  colonial

 Government  in  Mozambique,

 these  shou'd  coniribute  monthly

 that  which  they  can  afford  from

 the  salary  which  they  receive

 regularly.  Itis  in  this  way  that

 dependence.

 material  and  military  equipment

 that  cost  much  more  than  what

 can  be  paid  from  the  material

 and  financial  resources  cf  our

 peop'e.  Consequently,  it  is  siill

 necessary  that  the  countries:

 that  support  our  struggle  con-

 tinue  helping  us  with  all  that

 they  can  afford  to  offer:  For

 that  reascn,  we  are  always  goi-

 conitatts  with  the  "countries:  and  :
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 informing.  them.  of

 all  that  can.facilitate  the;  un-

 derstanding.;of.  our  problems  tọ

 the  point  that-will  engble  them

 of to  charinełl,.  us  assistance

 which  we  have  dire  need..  i

 `  Pressently,  the  assistanċe-  that

 FRELIMO

 friendly  countries  is  distributed

 receives’  from  the

 material,  b)  textiles,  clothes  seis
 and  clothing,  c)  fcodstùffs  ;  `  d)

 medic:nes  ;  è)  military  and  ci-

 vilian  technicians;  f)  school  equi-

 pment,  including  books  and  la-

 boratory:  equipment  ;

 The  sources  of  this  assistance

 S  divided  into.  three  paris  :  :

 1)  the  socialist  ccuntries  of,  Eu-

 rope.  and  Asia  which  offer  us

 most  of  the  articles  included  in

 the  a,b,  cd  and  e)  .groups T.

 above  ;  .  2).  Scandinavian  and

 socialist.  countries  of  European

 which  offer  us  things  listed  ín

 the  f)  and  g)  group,  and  the

 can  Liberation  Commit!ee  “and
 Bilaterally,  =  i  ERIN,  1

 VER  ee  eN  ag  d  etaa >.  *  sa
 UA  ‘dan  bè  šééň  “from,  „the

 Sbeve  distribution,  the  socialist

 Countr:  es  offer.  us  those.  things

 whic,  if  we  were  to  buy,  could

 cost  us  a  great,  deal  of.  money:

 military  material  „Therefore,  it

 is.  correct  to  ccnsluds,  that  the

 socialist  coun:  ries  of  E  Europe,  and

 Asis,  give  us  more.  help  in,  our

 siruggle  than.emy,  other  people,

 if..  by  that  we  :are  nof;  to

 undervaïue  ilie  value'f  that

 which  we,  recẹive  from  the  other

 SOUTCeS..  S  e

 `  Whatever  -possibilities  `  theré  N
 MAY  be  for  us  to  Continue  to

 reċieve  ..…  material  .  Sand  fini

 anciql  .…  assistance"  from’  out.

 side,  we  must  not  dépend  `  ‘on
 hern,  The  Iaws-  of  modern  ari

 med’  strugg'e  and  -of  c  'protrac:

 ted.  war  demarids  `the  `  peopls

 involved’  to  depend  more  and

 motre  on  themselves.  To  uplift  dur

 with  efficiency,  we

 must  dependon  our  own  moral

 sirugg'e

 and  material  efforts  dad  'òn  no
 one.  elsé,  ^.  A  i
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 IX.  FOREIGN  AFFAIRS.

 The  problems  which  we  Te

 just  finished  discussing  in  ang-
 lysing  our  economic  situation

 are  found  intimately  linked  to

 those  of  cur  relations  with  fo-

 reign  countries.  Despite  our  de-

 termination  to  maintain  a  sel-

 supporting  policy  in  all,  we  are

 not  livíng  in  an  isalated  world;

 we  are  in  an  African  continent,

 linked  tc  them  by  bonds  of  race

 culture,  economic  and  socia

 :  conditions,  with  all  other  people

 :  who  inhabit  this  continent.  The

 history  |  of  our  pecple  during
 the  5  centuries  is  the  same  as

 that  of  our  brothers  who  inhabit

 Our

 `  socic-economic  condition,  in  the

 the  surrounding  territories.

 world  context,  is  the  same  as

 that  cí.  all  the  African  people

 in  the  rest  of  Africa,  Asia  and

 On  the  other

 hand,  our  enemy,  Portugal,  is

 `  Latin  America.

 .  intimately  linked  in  a  chain  of

 rejations.  with.  other  powers  .and

 aná  political,  economic  and  milí.

 `  Europe;  the  Americans,  and  Sou.

 nge  to  Portugal  is  equivalent  to,

 &  challenge  orni  all  its.  allies:  Just

 ‘å  point  of  čontention  .  with.  the

 Portuguese  Goverrnment,.  our  in-

 ‘dependence  is  not  only  fcr  our

 tries  of  the  world.

 Consequently,  it  is  important

 that  FRELIMO  should  establish

 with  the  other  people  of  Africa,

 Asia  and  other  continents,  io

 keep  them  informed  about  what

 goes  cn  in  our  country,  of  our

 preoccupations,  problems  and  a

 work.

 organisation,  these  contacts  with

 tained  thrcugh  the  Department

 of  Foreign  Affairs,  which  since

 the  first  Congress  until  the  end

 oi  1967  was  headed  by  Com-

 rade  MARCELINO  DOS  SANTOS

 ahd  which  is  now  in  the  hands

 of  Comrade  Vice  President

 URIA  SIMÄNGO,  u

 The.  points  F  ‘contacts  shieh

 Qf  Afric.  and  OVeIseas  qre;
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 iJ  the  African  Liberation  Com-

 mitteé,  which  as  had  already

 been,  has  its  headquarters  in

 Dar  Es  Salaam;.  ii)  the  inter-

 na'ional  solidarity  organisations

 such  as  the  Afro-Asian  Asso-

 ciaticn,  supported  by  Afro-Asian

 Committees  of  the  various  coun-

 iii)  the

 Tri-continental  Solidarity  Orga-

 tries  of  Africa  and  Asia  ;

 nisation,  which  unites  the  forces

 of  the  Third  world;  iv)  and  the

 bilateral  relations  which  FRE-

 LIMO  tries  to  maintain  with

 political  and  cu'tural  organisa-

 tions,  e!c:,  the  progressive  for-

 ces  of  the  rest  of  the  wcrld

 In  order  for  us  to  maintain

 the  interests  of  all  these  forces

 the  Depar'ment  of  Foreign  Af.

 fairs  established  representat:on

 centres  in  strategic  pcints  of  the

 world,  such  as  Dar  Es  Salaam,

 Cairo,  Lusaka,  Algeria,  New

 each  one  of  which  controls  the

 distribution  cf  information  about

 our  struggle  to  the  surrounding

 regions.  :  :  n

 *  Oui  féreign”  policy  was’  de-

 fined  by  the  first  Congress  as

 being  one  of  solidarity  with  all:
 the  people  who  suffer  from  the

 ialist  oppression,  teady  to  coo-

 peřáïe  witł  ail  the  forces  wio

 fignt  against  ccîonialism  fid

 against  forces  that  are  favou-

 rab'e  to  the  exploitation  of  man

 by  man.  In  this  manner  it  can

 be  deduced  that  FRELIMO  as-

 sociates  itself  with  the  efforts

 exercised  by  the  African  peo-

 ples,  Asia  and  Latin  America,

 to  liberate  themselves“  Irom  ī  fhe

 racist,  pclitical  and  economíc

 yoke  of  the  whites  of  the  Ame-

 ricas,  Europe  and  Southern

 to  point  out  that  FRELIMO  ccn-

 demns  the  aggression  andi.  ge-
 nocidal  war  which  the  Uni-

 ted  States

 waging  in

 Government  is-

 "We

 think  that  if  there  are  internat

 Vietnam

 problems  to  be  resolved  in  Viet

 nam,  'it  is  ‘only  the  Vietnamese

 who  can  sólve  them;  and  no  cne

 else.  On  that  account,  we  insist
 thát.  the  American  armed  ‘forces

 ~
 kis

 59
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 and  their  allies  unconditiona'ly

 quit  .  Vietnam”

 Vietnamese-

 hetoic  strugg'e  which  the  peo-

 We;  condemn

 sičnism.  “Particularly,  we  con-

 ‘demn  the  Israeli  aggression  of

 Arab

 Péoples  |  in  which  Bart’  of  the

 June  1967  against  `  the,

 Arab  territory  was  occupied  by

 `thë  Israeli  forces.  Our  position

 is  that  Israel  must  withdraw

 "from  the  territories’  it  cccupied

 and  cease  all  acts  of-  aggression

 agains!  the  Arab  peoples,

 ÄÏ  The  same  tî  tne,  Wwe  suppött

 ‘the  just  struggle  of  the  Pa'es-

 tinian  people  to  regain  their

 rights,  that  have  been  usurped

 by  Israel,  backed  by  the  imper-

 ialist  POWeTs,

 We  alsa  asscciate  ourselves

 with  American  Negros  attitudes,

 who  are  now  engaged  in  a

 GQ

 A

 cism.  We.  believe.  that  the  Afro-

 Ameţican  is  entitled  to  complẹte

 enjoyment  of.  the  rights  which  .

 the  Amer:  can  citizenship  confer

 In  connection,  with  the.  Afri-

 South  Africa,  Zimbabwe,

 Seuth  West  Africa,  who,  liks:

 us,  stil!  suffer  under  the  yoke  of

 coknialism  and  ©  European  ra-

 griefs  and  is  ready  to  cooperate-

 with.  the  revolutionary  organi-

 tion  of  their  pecple.

 P

 TION,  PUBLICITY  AND
 PROPAGANDA.

 The  last  but  not  least  of  the

 importan:  problems  of  structu-

 risation  and  development  of

 work  of  FRELIMO  is  the  cne  of

 collection,  compilation  and  the

 dīífusion  of  information  to  the

 whole  pecp'e  of  Mozambique

 and  for  all  the  foreigñ  people

 who  are  interested  in  suppor-

 ting  our  struggle  against  Por-

 tuğuese  colonialism  and  impēr-

 ialism.  For  that.  purpose  the
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 AS

 Central  Ccmmi'tse  of  FRELIMO  `natiénal.  Press,  from  the  foreign

 es  ‘abshed  the  Department  of

 `  Infozmaïon  ad  Piopaganda,
 which  ,afíter  fot  sometime  being

 .  ħeaded  by  Comrade  PASCOAL

 embass:es  iñ  eash  capi  'al  whefe

 we  have  permanent  O
 tion,  etc.  o  |  S  A  y

 7y
 The  work  that  has  been  doné, MOCUMBI,  and  then  to  be  héèa-

 'ded  'emporarily  by  Comrade

 JUDAS  HONWANA,  is  nòw  ef-

 festively  directed  by  Comrade

 JORGE  REBELO.

 The  principal  functicn  of  tfhe

 Depariment  of  İnformation  and

 Pror'īganda  is  to  keep  our  peo-

 ple  we'l  informed  about  1)  the

 work  of  FRELIMO,  2)  the  part

 the  people  shculd  play  in  the

 imp'ementation  of  this  work,

 3)  the  divisionist.  and  propa-

 gandist  manoeuvres  of  the

 enemy  and  how  to  figh!  them,

 and  with  the  cooperaticn  with

 Fducation  and  Culiure,  try  to

 uplift  ha  cultural  'eve!  of  our
 De-

 of  Information  and

 peop'e.  Besides  that,  the

 partiment

 Propaganda  sheud  seve  as  a

 Pp?rmanent  source  of  informa-

 tion  and  publicity  for  all  the

 peoples  who  have  interėst

 our  sirúgg'e,  making  Use  ‘of  is
 immense  services  of  the  Inter-

 .  FRELIMO  includes,

 a)  a  periodic

 so  far  in

 among  others,

 publication  of  a  bulletin  in  Por-

 tuguese-A  Vcz  da  Revolucao,

 tion,  arid  in  French;  b)  a  week-  .

 ly  edition  of  military  news  des-

 pach  and  a  journal,  25th  Sep-

 c)  and  the  publication

 of  various  propaganda  pamph-

 le's  in  Pcrtuguese  and  in  some

 of  the  more  important  Mozam-

 The  Depart-

 ment  of  Information  and  Propa-

 Pican  languages.

 ganda  is  a'so  entrus'ed  with  the

 preparation  and  -…directicn`  of

 works  of  the  External  Services

 section  of  Rado  Tanzania  for

 Mozambique  wmich  are  broađð-

 cast  daily  and  lis'ened  `to  with  `

 in  our"  couñntry.

 These  prcgrammes  of  „informa-

 tion  and  propaganda  of.  FRELI-

 MO  are  Prese:\ed.  in.  „various

 Janguages,.  besides
 `  They  :

 African..

 inc'uđe,

 a

 61

 Portuguese.
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 among  `  others,

 tuguese  colonies,  specially  pre-
 pared  and  taped  speeches
 about  various  themes  of  politi-

 cal,  economic,  scientific  and
 culiura!  interest.

 It  is  comewhat  superfluous

 to  say  that,  withcut  the  infor-

 mation,  publicity  and  propagan-

 da  services,  it  would  be  difficult

 for  the  people  from  the  various

 parts  of  our  country  to  cicsely

 follow  the  developmen!  of  the

 national  liberation  struggle.  Due

 to  that,  it  is  necessary  that  al!

 possible.  effcrts  be  made  to  faci-

 mation  about  all  that  goes  on

 and  that  which  has  revolution-

 ary  value  in  our  s'ruggle,  so

 that  cur  information  services,

 publicity  and  propaganda  could

 ènrich  its  programmes.

 xi.  SUMMARY  AND  CONCLU-
 SION.

 Comrades,  Delegates,

 i  VÈIS,  :
 The  problem.  that  FRELIMO

 62

 encountered  in  trying  :to  estab-  .

 lish  the  leadership’  and,  a  well
 are struc'ured  -organisation

 many  and  ccmpiex..  In  this  ex-

 cessively  summarised  exposition

 we  are  trying  to  give  you  an

 idoa  of  the  bodies  who  since  ‘he

 last  Congress  created  the  per-

 sonnages  who  played  a  positive

 cr  negative  part  in  FRELIMO,

 the  problems  that  ensued  and

 the  manner  in  which  the  Cen-

 tra!  Commit'ee  tackled  them.

 As  you  have  noticed,  we  shall

 not  go  deep  inio  the  analysis

 oi  anyone  of  the  problems  pre-

 sented  here  except  perhaps  go

 rcughly  over  them  to.  facilitate

 tħeir  identification.  We  expes<st

 tha!  during  the  d'scussions  that

 wil  follow,  the  delegates  can

 analyse  with  much  care  some  of

 tee  which  was  elected  by  the

 first  Congress  cí  FRELIMO  ful-

 filled  its  mandale  in  the  follo-

 wing  manner  :  a),  it  created

 and  put  into  opera:ion  a  Cent-

 ral  body  which  led  and  contin-
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 ration  war;

 ticn,  the  Central  Committee  es-

 tablished  various  departments

 c)  each  of  these  departments,

 headed  by  one  of  its  members

 assisted  by  one  or  more  Mo-

 zambican  militants,  did  every-

 thing  possible  to  interpret  the

 pecples’  mandate,  and  created

 Ty  commitment;  r)  after  the

 of  our  country,  the  Central  Com-

 mittee  proclaimed

 ning  of  the  armed  struggle  in

 Mczambique  ;  e)  Following  that

 it  crea'ed  politico-military  trai-

 condary  schools;  f)  to  enlarge

 the  peop'es'  forces,  the  Central
 Committee  established  friendly

 loving  pecples  of  the

 which  though  these  relations

 under  war  against  ilie

 guese  colonialist  forces,

 Comrade  delegates,

 Mozambican  peop'e,

 In  the  past  six  years,  our  peo-

 some  new  pages  in  the  history

 fight  is  at  its  beginning  here  in

 of  the  world.  So  that  this  fight

 can  continue,  prcceed  and  SUC-

 ceed,  we  all  have  to  know  to

 like.  the  .other  peoples,  üniting

 ourselves  with  the  other  ethnic

 peop'es

 other  Continents,

 towards  the  victory..  which  is OUrs.  :
 “Eduardo  cC.  Mondlane.

 President  iof  FRELIMO

 „  VENCEREMOS.  ,  J?

 63 43
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 Siere

 .  1.  The  Portuguese  govern  ment  is  a  `colonicalist,  fascist  go-  `

 .  veřnment  that  still  maintains  the  myth  that  Mozambique  is  a

 Portuguese  Province,  and,  conse  quently,  «part  and  parcel  of  ;

 .  Portugall».  It  still  does  not  re-cognise  the  right  of  the  Mozam-

 bican  people  ‘to  their  national  independence.

 Nationalist  demonstrations  are  wiolentÍy  repressed  with

 massacres,  inilings,  tortures,  ass-  dšsinaiions.

 Under  these  conditions,  and  in  arder  to  face  aIl  forms  of;

 colonialist  oppression  and  repression,  the  Mozambican  people  :

 have  decided  to  follow  resolu  teïy  the  way  of  armed  strug-

 gle,  by  fighting  ıı  decisive  war  of  indepenđence  or  deatli.

 2.  The  Portuguese.  colonialists  have  dominated  and  ex-

 ploited  the  Mozambican  people  for  /a  very  Iong  time.  Today:

 they  stl  have  ‘the  controI  of  the  means  of  praduction  in  those  .

 regions  of  Mozambique  where  they  exert  their  domination.

 Their  miliary  force  is  aœ  powerful  one.  Besides  the  army,

 they  have  (an  air  force  and  navy.  Despite  ithe  rapid  growth

 of  ‘cur  military  power,  the  Portuguese  colonialist  army  is  even

 `  stronger.  ‘On  the  other  hand,  we  still  have  great  material

 needs.  We  meed  weapons,  medicines,  means  of  transport,  etc.,
 which,  (at  this  phase  of  ċur  struggle,  we  khave  to  get  from

 a
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 abroad.  We  also  need  technicians.  So  that,  with  respect  to`
 the  supply  of  material  and  training  (of  technicians:  we  shall.

 continue  for  some  time  to  dep-end  on  external  aid.

 Furthermore,  the  geographicdi  and  political  situation  of  our  |
 country,  as  well  xas  the  political  situation  jf  the  meighbouring
 couniries-Swaziland,  South  Afri-ca,  Rhodesia,  Malawi  —  makos”

 it  (difficult  to  extend  the  war  further  to  the  South.  To  cary.

 war  material  into  Zambezia,  Mozambique,  Manicae  Sofala,  In-

 hambane,  Gaza  jand  Lourenco  Marques  Provinces,  we  have  t

 overcome  many  difficulties.  s  å
 All  these  factors  put  together  build  the  existing  imbalan-  aast

 ce  ‘of  forces  between  us  and  the  enemy.  Though  politiaaliy

 stronger,  we  are  still  militarily  weak.  In  order  to  get  our  vic-

 tory,  we  have  no  other  way  out  but  to  ichange  the  direction  of

 this  imbaïance;  we  will  do  it,  but  foy  that  a  great  effort  is  ro-
 quired  from  us.  Our  war  will  therefore  be  «a  hard  and  Iong ome.  i

 3.  Our  siruggle  is  a  peopIe’s  struggle.  It  requires  the

 total  participation  of  all  the  masses  of  the  people.  .  For  this
 reason,  it  is  necessary  to  intensify  the  mobilisation  and  the  or-

 gan'sation  ,of  the  masses  in  the  Iiberated  zones,  as  well  as  in

 the  regions  where  the  armed  struggle  has  not  yet  started.

 The  direct  participation  of  all  in  the  armed  siruggle  is,  the-

 refore,  one  of  the  main  objectives  of  the  people's  mobilis- tion  effort.
 In  the  present  phase  of  our  siruggle,  our  main  armed  for-

 ces  are  made  up  of  the  regular  guerrilla  forces,  but  people's

 militias  do  also  play  a  very  important  roe.  Peoplľe's  militias

 are  part  and  parcel  of  the  populations.  They  «re  supplemen-  i

 tary  to  the  guerrilla  forces  andthey  are  fixed  in  the  temitory

 in  which  they  work.  All  thepeople  —  old  young,  women

 and  men  —  who  are  not  part  of  the  guerrillas:  must  be  part  of  ` the  militias.  t
 People's  militias  shouľd  at  the  same  time  satisfy  the  needs

 ot  production,  vigllance  and  de  fence.  In  the  liberated  and  se-,  :
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 mi-I.berated  zones;  people's  milithas:e  do  in.  particular  the  follow; ing  work:  ei  SiiS  t  Ta  a  SE |  iv
 —  -trs  of  `  material  andthe  sick;

 —  “reconna!  ssance  and  pa  rol  of  the  zones  in  which’  they

 vvörK  ‘aga  inst’  the  'intilirati  on  of  enemy  troops  and  agents;

 $ i

 s  A  hiing,-  when  the  ene  ay  imviudes  the  region.

 *  People's  militias  do  take  pa  t  in  s  heavy  fighting,  when  that is'céled  for.

 The  organisation  of  peopie’s  mili  itias  is  an  mportanti  ormi

 cf  integra  aing  the  masses’  intothe  armed  struggle.  In  this  way,

 dt  every  place  sułficiont  and  iáilitatiiy  `  prepared  forces  are

 cretted.  People's  militias  are  iherefore  reserve  forces.  :
 .,  4.  In  order  to  reclise  more  :ompletely  and  efficiently  the

 pariic:  pixlion  of  the  Mozambiwan  women  in  the  siruggie,  a  we

 men’s  detachment  bhas  been  cemted  whose  main  functions
 are  :

 :  a)  ..  mobilisation  and  organ  iszion  of  the  masses;

 c)  production;

 d)  transport  of  material;

 e)  military  produclion  for  íhe  populations.

 5.  The  phenomenon  of  desertion  is  not  «  spetific  charac-

 ter'siic  of  the  sirugglIe  for  Iiber  ation  oì  Mozambique.  There

 are  desertions  in  most  countries,  even  ín  the  absence  of  war.

 In  the  movement  for  Natiomal  Libenat'on  of  Mozambique,
 desertions  have  many  causes.  :

 Many  comrades  are  engage  d  in  the  struggIe  because  they
 really  have  a  nationalist,  politi  cal  conscience.  Bui  there  are

 some  whose  mational  feeling  is  very  weak.  There  are  other

 who.  after  committing  iransgres  sions,  fear  punishment  by  the

 ER
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 ”  a  e  a”  EA :  sartina  a  1” ~  n7  :
 Poriuguese  cúthozities.  Tren,  1o  escape  from  pun'shment,  they
 engage  themselves  in  the  nationalist  movement.  Persons  wiih

 such  a  behaviour.  often  ia:  they  @re  unable  ia  wiihstand  '  difi-

 cult  guerr:Ila’s  Iife,  .  and  they  can  hardly  acquire.  motional’,

 political  conscience..  So  they  desert.:  AÄñd  once  out  of  ‘the

 movement,  they  give  themselve  s  -to  -inventing  ercuses  to  justify

 theniselves.  .  Some  spread  every  knd  bf  rumour  in  order  to
 discredit  the  Iexde:s,  divorce  'them'from  ihe  masses,  and  dis.

 integrae  the  struggle.  Oihers  g'vè  themselves  up  to  the  Portu-

 ‘guese.  Desertions  are  grave  crimes.  „Desertors  are  enemies,
 of  the  Mozambican  people:  s  |  R  c8.  Sn

 s .  6.  Prisoners  of  war  bave  a  poliical  importance  `  for  ú  SE

 We  should  irexi  them  well,  Th  rough  them,  we  can  obtain  ja.

 formation  on  the  enemy.  We  should  reeducaie  them  as  much

 ‘as  possible,  and,  according  to  cûr  iniefests,  eventually  Iet ‘them  free.  nawie  *  =!
 We  muay  also  use  pr'soners  as  hostages  to  be  exchanged

 :Ťor  our  comrades  who.  müay  be  in  ihəPoriuguese  colonial  pri-
 sons.  In  ih's  way,  we  would  be  shoving  to  the  world  `  that

 -we  are  fighting  against  Portug  ueso  -  colon'alism  and  not

 «against  the  Poriuguese'  people;  vroe  would  be.  breaking  the

 fighting  morale  of  the  enemy’s  amy,  and  encouraging:its  sol-

 diers’  desertions.  somna)  E  aT  S >12  i
 tha!  FRELIMO  sould

 7.  Our  war  is  essentially  a  poľiisal  wr,  and  iis  direction

 is  defined  by  the  pariy.  The  yseople's  army  is  part  and  par-

 cel  of  the  pariy,  and  its  strate  gic  plans  are  made.  by  the  top .  Teadership  of  the  party.
 ,

 In  order  to  conduct  correct  fy  the  strugcle,  al  the  leaders

 “should  be  involved  in  the  armed  siruggle.  Only  in  this  vay,

 “following  the  struggIe  step  by  s'ep,  the  Ieaders  aan  b»  able
 to  solve  all  the  complex  probl  ems  ar's'ng  daily.”  Tho  people's

 army  performs  ils  task  in  accord  ance  with  the  poľcy  defined  by FRELIMO.
 fi
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 82
 RESOLUTIONS  ON  ADMINISTRATION  OF  THE  LIBERATED:

 ZONES.

 1.  The  administration  cf  the  liberated  zones  aims  at  es-

 tablishing  the  people's  powor.  Only  through  an  adequaie  ad-

 ministnxtion  it  will  be  possible  to  consolidaie  the  defence  of

 the  liberated  zones,  to  promote  its  growth  and  the  economic
 and  social  progress  of  the  people,  and  thus  to  Ilay  the  basis

 for  a  victorious  development  of  the  revolutionary,  armed  strug-

 gle  for  national  liberation.  F
 The  direction  of  the  adminisiration  in  the  liberated  zoneg

 will  be  undertaken  by  committees  at  the  several  organic  levels  ”

 of  FRELIMO  —  Provincial,  District,  Local  etc.,  —  as  stated  in

 the  general  regulations.

 PeopľIe's  management  committees,  elected  by  the  people

 themselIves,  shall  be  created,  whenever  possible,  to  supervise

 general  tasks.

 The  Provincial  Commiitee,  the  District  Committee  or  the

 Local  Committes,  each  at  its  level.  sall  direci  the  es‘ablishmeni

 of  these  peoplľe's  management  committees,  and  shall  render

 them,  whenever  needed  and  as  possible,  the  necessary  techni-

 cal  assistanc.

 2.  Thoe  I  Congress  maintains  that  only  when  the  Provincial

 structures  are  functioning  conveniently,  it  will  be  possible  to

 administer  correctIy  the  Iiberated  zones.  For  this  reasons  ihe

 II  Congress  rules  that  :

 a)  cIear  guidance  shall  be  given  to  the  various  provinc  uI

 organs,  so  that  they  my  realise  completely  their  functions:

 b)  adequate  contro!  system  for  the  provincial  organs  s'a!
 be  organised;  `

 c)  Ieaders  oi  FRELIMO  shall  make  frequent  visits  to the  provinces:  :
 d)  the  various  positions  ineach  of  the  provincial  organs

 shall  be  `  convenientIy  and  effectively  filled;

 8
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 e)  nocessary  sections  shall  be  established  which  shal

 ‘function  under  the  provincial  administration;

 3.  Furthermore,  the  H  Con  gress  rules  that  :

 a)  provincial  budget  shall.  esseniially  depend  on  the  m -duction  of  the  province;  ,

 b)  all  necessary  efforts  shall  be  made  such  that  Mozambi-

 -cans  who  have:  sought  refuge  abroad  may  reiurn  to  Mozambi-
 -pue

 £)  Jud'ciai  Committees  sh-alI  be  created  which  shall.  Iook
 -over  the  execuion  of  tho  Iaws.

 RESOLUIONS  ON  NATIONAL  RECONSTRUCTION.

 1.  The  II  Congress  notes  that  the  building  of  a  new  Iife

 in  the  I  berated  zones  is  a  requirement  of  the  struggle  for  na-

 tonal  Iiberation.  The  Iiberated  zones  shall  constitute  the  ma-

 ‘terial  basis  for  growth  'of  our  revoľlut'onary  armed  struggle

 ‘for  national  Iiberation.  In  thatsonse,  the  growth  of  produc-
 "tion  assumes  special  imporian  ce.

 İt  is  necessary  for  us  to  produce  progressively  the  material

 “goods  we  need  for  the  growih  of  our  amed  struggle,  We

 “should  promote  ihe  deveľopment  cf  agriculture,  industry,  cot-

 "tage  indusiries,  always  directing  our  activities  towards  the

 :meeting  of  ihe  interests  of  our  peopIe’s  revolution.

 Hand  in  hand  with  production,  we  shall  deveľop  commer-

 ce,  both  in'ernaIl  and  external.  We  should  also  promote  the  de-

 -veľo;:meni  of  education  and  heath  services.  At  the  same  time

 we  should  promoʻe  our  national  culture  by  developing  the  po.

 “sitive.  values  of  our  regional  customs  now  enriched  by  our

 effort  lo  create  a  new  reality  :  a  united  and  free  Mozambique.

 Al  these  aspects  of  our  eff-orts  for  national  reconstructiou

 .are  closely  connected,  and  for  efficiency  of  work,  it  is  impera-
 tive  that  all  sectors  will  be  use  Iess.

 69
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 To  carry  om  our  work,  we  have  to  overcome  various  dif-

 ficulties  'and  soIve  many  problems.  somê  very  pressing  anes.

 such  as  population’  disperš'on  inio  small  setitlemenis  separated.
 by  Iarge  distances,  ihe  Iack  of  means  6f  communication,  the

 scarcity  of  cadres.  In  order  to  face  these  problems,  measures

 shall  be  taken  with  a  view  to:

 ka)  Promoling,  whenever  possible,  the  reseitlement  of  the

 populations;

 b).  Encouraging  Mozambican  refugees  in  neighbouring

 countries  to  return  to  Mozambique  in  order  to  take  part  in  na-  ffy. tional  reconsiruciion  tasks;  t £7
 `c)  Intens'fying  the  tnainingof  cadres  necessary  for  the  exe-  SOA

 cution  of  the  various  tasks  dictated  by  the  Revolution,

 Whenever  deemed  necessary  and  indispensable,  foreign.

 technicians  shall  be  recruited,  who  accept  to  follow  the  politi-

 cal  Iine  and  the  Programme  ofi  FRELIMO.

 ..  2.  More  specif'cally,  the  I  Congress  of  FRELIMO  rules:
 thai  :

 (i)  ON  PRODUCTION  AND  COMMERCE.

 b)  TechnicaI  and  scientific  fevel  of  production  shall  be

 promoted.

 a)  Defence  of  agriculture  fields  shall  be  more  and  more

 consoli  date!;

 s  d)  Organisation  of  agricultural,  commercial,  and  indus-

 trial  cooperaiives  shall  be  developed;  .

 (ii)  ON  EDUCATION.

 "1  q)  Development  of  primary  schooIs  shall  be  acceIleratedr

 b)  Teacher  training  programme-  “for  primary’  schoo!s  shall
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 be  developed  in  order  to  raise  rapi  idly  its  number.and  its  tech.
 nical  Ievel;

 o)  Intensive  Iiterarcy  camp  aingn  among  the;  Imūsses  oÍ  the  :

 people,  men  women,  old  and  young  people  shal  be  promot- ed.

 d)  Special  courses  for  raising  napidľly  the  ‘IcveIľ  of

 knowľedge  of  the  militants  shall  be  organised:  i

 f)  Production  centres  shall  be  created  at  every,  school  pi ces  or  seli-maintenance;

 @)  A  sysiem  shall  be  established  wic  shall  make  it  pos-
 sible  for  the  students  to  inter-  rupt  temporarily  their  siudies

 in  order  to  participate  in  teach  ing  and  Iiterarcy  campaigns;

 h)  I  shall  be  the  duty  of  all  Mozambican  students  to

 take  part,  whenever  it  may  be  deemed  necessary,  in  th  various

 tasks  of  the  siruggIe  for  nationa!  Iiberaiion;

 i)  Development  of  schooIs  of  political  tra'n'ng  shall  bs
 promoted,

 (iii)  ON  HEALTH.

 œ)  Intensive  campaigns  shall  be  promoted  for  obtaining
 _  medicines  and  medical  supplies,  throughout  the  world;

 b)  Establishment  of  medic-aI  centres  shall  be  promoted  in
 the  regions  that  will  be  succes-sively  liberated.

 c)  Organisation  of  transport  of  medicines  and  medical  sup-

 plies  shall  be  organised  for  the  various  regions.

 RESOLUTION  ON  SOCIAL  AFF  AIRES.

 The  growth  of  the  Mozambican  Revolution  requires  that  par-

 ticular  attenticn  be  given  to  thesociaI  conditions  of  the  masses.

 371
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 Ā  correct  direction  that  will  promote  the  satisfaction  cf  the

 social  needs  of  the  masses  will  also  raise  their  revolutionary

 spirit,  and  will  at  the  same  time  avoid  that  the  difficulties,  nor-

 mal  in  a  war  situation,  may  turn  into  sericus  obstacles  to  the

 progress  of  the  war  for  ndiional  Iiberation,

 So,  therefore,  the  II  Congress  rules  that  :

 d)  Necessary  measures  shall  be  taken  to  improve  the  ma"

 terial  conditions  of  the  masses  in  the  war  zcnes,  particularly

 with  respect  to  satisfaction  of  primary  needs,  such  as  salt,  soap,

 clothing;

 b)  Institutions  for  social  assistance,  as  well  as  for  study

 and  suggestion  of  solutions  tc  problems  on  social  relationship,  ».

 particularly  those  concerning  marriage,  at  the  provincial  Iev-

 el.  shall  be  created;

 c)  Particular,  attention  shall  be  given  to  the  wives  of  the

 militants,  seeing  tc  it  that  wherever  possible,  they  are  fixed  in

 provinces  where  their  husbands  are  fighting,  and  encouraging

 those  outside  the  courtry  to  return  home.

 d)  Whenever  possible,  pregnant  women  and  those  with  lit-

 tle  babies  shall  be  settled  in  zones  of  greater  stability.

 e)  FRELIMO,  in  cocperation  with  LIFEMO,  shall  establish

 the  ways  in  which  the  lattershall  take  care  of  the  orphan
 'children,  the  same  care  shall  be  given  to  the  children  of  un-

 married  women,  in  order  to  give  a  chance  to  the  latter  to  con-

 tribute  to  the  struggle;

 f)  Conditions  fcr  assistance  and  rehabilitation  of  the  war

 disabled  shall  be  created.

 RESOLUTION  ON  FOREIGN  PO  LICY.

 72
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 e tional  -independence  and  for  establishment  of  a,  scçcial,  demo-

 cratic  order  in  Mozambique.

 This.  struggle  is  part  of  the  world's  movement  for  A

 cipation  of  the  peoples,  which  aims  at  the  total  liquidation  of-

 ccIonialism  and  imperialism,  and  at  the  construction  of  a  new

 society  free  from  exploitation  of  man  by  man.

 For.  this  reason,  FRELIMO  has  created  and  developed  so-

 lidarity  and  friendly  relations  with  pecples,  organisations  and

 governments  fighting  for  the  rea  lisation  of  these  objectives.

 FRELIMO  has  established  relations  with  nationalist  organisa-

 tions  of  the  Portuguese  colonies,  and  wih  naticnalist  organisa-

 tions  of  other  African  couniries  still  under  foreign  domination.

 FRELIMO  has  relationis  with  progressive  organisations  of

 Asian-African  and  Latin  American  countries.  FRELIMO  has

 relaticns  with  all  socialist  countries,  and  with  progressive  coun-

 tries,  of  the  West.  FRELIMO  ismember'  of  the  following  'iniet-

 national  organisations  :

 Lathe  Poriuguese  colonies.

 b)  O.A.U.  —  Organisation  ol  African  Unity;

 :  o)  OSPAA  —  Afro-Asian  Pecples  Soldarity  Organisation;

 d)  OSPAAL  —  Afro-Asian  Latin  American  Pecples  Solida-

 rity  Organisation;

 .  e)  WCP  —  World  Counci!  cf  Peace.

 The  II  Congress  declares  that  FRELIMO  and  the  Mozambi-.

 cun  people  shall  coniinue  to  develop  and  consolidate  their

 alliances  and  tc  give  their  maximum  coniribution  to  the  worId

 people's.  movement  against  colonialism  and  imperialism  for  eco-

 nomic,  political,  social  and  cul  tural  ēmancipation  cê  peoples
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 ,  ya arid  for  the  construction  of  a  new  society  free  from  exploita-

 tion  of  man  by  man.

 2.  The  struggle  under  which  the  Mozambican  psople,  un-

 der  the  Ieadership  of  FRELIMO,  are  engaged  in  against  Portu-

 guese  cclonialism  and  imperialism,  enjoys  the  world’s  sympathy

 and  support.

 The  II  Congress  highly  appreciates  the  aid  given  by  the

 peoples,  organisations  and  governments  of  African  countries  to

 the  liberation  struggle  oft  the  Mozambican  pècple,  in  particu-  AOT
 lar  through  the  African  Liberation  Committee.  o

 The  II  Congress  points  out  in  particular  the  aid  given  b  a  $
 TANU,  the  people  and  government  of  TANZANIA,  under  the

 leadership  of  President  Mwalimu  Julius  Nyerere,  to  the  anti-

 colonialist,  naticnal  liberation  struggle  of  the  Mozambican

 people,  directed  by  FRELIMO.

 Among  the  African  countries,  the  II  Congress  stresses  also

 the  high  contribution  given  the  MozamBican  people's  struggle

 by  Algeria,  the  United  Arab  Re-public  and  Zambia,  either

 throug  the  O.A.U.  cr  bilateral  Iy,  :

 The  II  Congress  highly  appreciates  and  hails  the  aid  given

 the  Mozambican  people  by  socialist  countries  of  Europe  and

 Asia,  which  aid  has  been  a  great  contribution  for  the  success  of

 the  Mozambican  Revoluticn.

 The  II  Congress  appreciates  the  aid  given  to  the  Mozambi-

 can  people's  struggle  by  the  revolutionary  people  and  govern-

 ment  of  Cuba.  :
 The  II  Congress  appreciates  the  aid  that  FRELIMO  and  the

 Asia,  Africa  amd  Latin  America.
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 The  II  Congress  appreciates  the  support  given  the  Mozam-

 bican  people's  struggle  >y.  the  Western  progressive  organis- tions.  >  f  A
 the  Mozambican  people  by  humanitarian  and  religious  organi-
 zations  cf  Western  countries.

 3.  The  IlI  Congress  notes  that  if  the  Portuguese  colonial-

 fascist  government  is  aeso  to  ca  Iry  on  the  war  up  to  now,  that

 is  mainly  because  of  the  help  it  gets  from  the  Republic  £

 South  Africa,  Rhodesia,  and  froin  its  western  allies  of  NATO

 (North  Atlantic  Treaty  Organisation)  countries.

 These  are  the  countries,  in  particular  the  United  States  of

 America,  West  Germany,  France,  Great  Britain,  Belgium,  as

 well  as  Japan,  which  give  aid  to  Portugal  in  terms  of  weapons,

 planes,  heliccpters,  sub-marines,  warship,  etc.,  and  in  terms  of

 financial  and  diplomatic  suppor,  and  which  continue  to  make

 <onsiderable  capital  investmentsin  our  Country.

 Thus,  these  countries,  directly  or  through  NATO,  give  sup-

 por:  to  the  criminal  policy  of  the  colonial-fascist  government”
 of  Pcrtugal.

 So,  therefore,  the  II  Congress  :

 a)  Condemns  the  all'ance  of  Portuguese,  South  African

 and  Rhodesian  governments,  which  cons'itutes  an  imperialist

 Conspiracy  agains!  the  freedom  and  independence  of  the  Sou-

 thern  African  peoples,  and  aims  at  perpetuating  white  man's
 supremacy  in  this  part  of  the  world.

 b)  Condemns  the  NATO  coun'ries:  in  particular  the  Unit-

 ed  States  of  America,  West  Ger  many,  France;  Great  Britain,
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 l'aly,  Belgium,  as  well  as  Japan,  for  their  military,  financial  -and

 moral  support  tc  the  colonial-  fascisti.  government  of  Portugal;
 support  which  enables  the  latter  to  con'inue  to  implement  its

 crindinal,  outmoded,  colcnialist  policy  of  war  genocide  against

 the  Mozambican  people,  as  well  as  against  the  people  of  Ango-

 Ia:  and  Guinea-Bissau.

 4.  The  II  Congress  notes  in  particular  :

 `.  9).  That  the  colcnial-fascist  government  of  Portugal  pefo”

 sis's  in  denying  the  right  of  its  colonial  peoples  to  national

 independence.  and  is  carrying  on  a  genocidal  war  against

 the  peoples  of  Angcla  and  Guinea-Bissau;

 b)  That  peoples  of  South  Africa,  Zimbabwe,  Namibia,  Co-

 mores,  Equatorial  Guinea  are  s'ill  under  foreign  yoke;

 c)  That  the  American  imperialists  are  carrying  on  a  War

 of  aggression  against  the  people  cí  Vieinam;

 &)  That  ihe  reactionary  government  of  Israel  is  cårrying

 on  its  aggression  against  the  people  of  Palestine,  in  order  to

 expand  i's  territory  exterminating  eñtire  populations;

 e)  That  the  Pcriuguese  pe  ople  are  still  Iiving  under  fascist

 oppression;

 f)  That  the  people  of  the  ‘mperialis:  countries,  `  and,  in

 particular  the  workers,  are  dominated  and  exploited  by  their

 reactionary  governments;
 Ama

 g)  Tha!  the  black  people  of  the  United  States  of  America

 Iive  under  eccnomic  and  racial  oppression  of  the  American capitalism.  i
 So,  therefore,  the  II  Congre  ss-  :
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 :  GU
 ples  of  Angola,  Guinea-Bissau  and  Cabo  Verde  Islands,  S.  Tc-

 me  e  Principe,  directed  respectively  by  MPLA,  PAIGO,  and  t  sf  t OLST  é  NA
 —  congratulates  MPLA  and  PAIGC  for  their  successes  ih.

 the  armed  struggle  respectively  in  Angola  and  Guinea-Bissau,

 which  are  important  contributions  in  the  common  struggle

 against  Portuguese  colonialism;

 —  Hails  and  appreciates  the  existing  fraternal  relations

 among  the  naticnalist  movemen  :s  of  the  Portuguese  colonies,

 b)  Hails  and  supports  totally  the  revolutionary  struggle  of
 the  peoples  of  South  Africa,  Zimbabwe,  and  Namibia,  direct-

 ed  respectively  by  ANC,  ZAPU  and  SWAPO.

 c)  Condemns  the  ccIonialist  policy  of  the  French  and  Spu-

 nish  governments  which  s'ill  oppress  the  peoples  of,  respective-

 Iy,  Comoro  Islands  and  Equatorial  Guinea,  hails  and  supports

 the  struggle  of  these  pecples  for  their  complete  freedom;

 sion  against  the  people  of  Vietnam,  demands  immediate  and  `

 unconditional  withdrawal  of  the  American  Allied  forces  from

 the  Vietnam;  reaffirms  its  tctal  support  for  the  government  of

 the  Democratic  Republic  of  North  Vietnam  and  the  Front  for

 National  Liberation  of  South  Vietnam;

 e)  Ccndemns  the  imperialist  policy  of  Israel  against  the

 Arab  peoples;  hails  and  supports  the  position  of  the  Arab  peo-

 ples  with  regard  to  their  strugg  Ie  against  the  occupation  of

 their  territories  by  Israeli  agress:ve  fcrces;  supports  the  střuggle

 of  the  people  of  Palestine  to  reassert  their  right  to  live  in  their

 national  territory;
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 \A

 f)  Hails  and  supports  the  struggle  of  the  Portuguese  peo-

 ple  against  the  fascist  regime  of  Salazar  for  their  freedcm;

 g)  Hails  and  supports  the  struggle  of  the  peoples  of  Asia

 and  Latin  America  against  imperialism  and  for  comple'e  ne

 nal  liberation;  :  J  ,  a
 h)  Hails  and  supports  ihe  struggle  of  the  workers’  and  prci

 gressive  forces  of  the  Western  couniries  against  capitalism  and

 for  socialism;

 #;)  Hails  the  struggle  of  the  black  people  of  the  Uniied

 States  of  America  against  racial  discrimination,  and  for  their

 eccnomic,  political  and  social  emancipation.

 5.  The  II  Congress  of  FRELIMO  notes  that  the  struggle  of

 the  peoples  and  governmenis  of  the  socialist  countries  for.  con-

 solidaticn  of  socialism  is  a  valuable  contribution  to  the  gene-

 ral  s'ruggle  of  the  peoples  of  the  world  against  imperialism,

 and  it  is  an  important  support  for  naional  I'beration  mcve+

 ments.

 can  people  in  iheir  armed  fight  against  Portuguese  colon:alism

 and  imperialism  are  due,  in  particular,  to  the  material  aid  ,

 given  io  FRELIMO  by  the  socialist  ccuntries.

 The  existing  friendship  and  solidarity  relations  between

 the  Mozambican  people  and  the  peoples,  organisations  and  go-

 vernments  of  the  socialist  countries,  acquire,  therefore,  high

 imporiance  and  ccnstitute  a  factor  of  progress  in  the  common

 struggle  against  imperialism.  So,  Therefore,  the  II  Congress  :

 a)  declares  complete  solidari'y  of  FRELIMO  and  the  Mo-

 zambican  pecple  with  the  peoples,  organisations  and  -govern-
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 ments  of  the  socialist  countries,  engaged  in  the  struggle  for

 consolidation  and  agains!  impe  rialism;

 b)  decides  to  consolidate  even  more  the  existing  friend-

 ship  and  sclidarity  reľaiions  between  FRELIMO  and  the
 socialist  countries.

 6.  The  II  Congress  notes  that  it  is  important  to  enlarge

 constantly  the  means  of  keeping  the  worId  informed  on  the  pro-

 gress  of  our  struggle,  Fcr  that  end,  it  becomes  evermore  ur-

 gent  to  establish  new  FRELIMO  Tepresentations  in  various  re-
 gions  of  the  world,

 The  II  Congress  thinks  in  particular  that,  at  the  present  ma

 phase  of  our  struggle,  the  opening  cf  FRELIMO  Representation

 in  Cuba  and  another  in  Weste  rmn  Burope,  would  constitute  an.

 imporiant  contribution  to  our  struggle,
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